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FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬

F√m At\z-j-W-ßƒ°pw Is≠-Ø-ep-Iƒ D≠m-

I-W-sa-∂n-√. Nne-t∏mƒ Ah \mw Bcw-`n-®n-S-Øp-\n∂v

as‰mcp \nehsc am{Xw \sΩ FØn-t®-°mw. {InkvXp-

hns‚ ]c-ky-Po-hn-X-Im-ew {]Xy-£-bm-Ym¿∞y-am-bn-cp-∂n´pw

Ahs\ Is≠-Øp-∂-Xn¬ ]cm-Pn-X-cmb injy-∑mcpw Hcp

kaq-lhpw \sΩ CcpØn Nn¥n-∏n-°p-∂p-≠v. tXma-kns‚

Pohn-X-Ønepw {InkvXp Bcm-sW∂v ]e-h´w Nn¥bv°v

hnj-bo-`-hn-®n-´p-≠m-hWw. F∂m¬ Ahy-‡-X-bpsS adp-

Ic IS-°m≥ Hcp ]cn-[n-hsc Ah\v km[n-®n-́ n-√. hnizm-

k-Øns‚ h©n sI -́s∏-́ -Xns‚ Zpc¥w Hcp L´w-hsc t]dn-

b-h-\mWv tXma- pw.

Ahs‚ acWw F√m-h-cnepw Xo¿Ø \ni-_vZX

tXma-kn-s\bpw Ae´nbn-cp-∂p. ChnsS Ah≥ Hcp At\z-

jn-X-s∂-bmbn amdn-bn-́ p-≠m-h-Ww. Poh\pw ac-Whpw AXn-

\p-ti-j-sa-s¥∂ Nn¥bpw Ah-s\bpw ]nSn®p Ipep-°n-

bn-́ p-≠m-h-Ww. {InkvXp-hns‚ hN-\-ß-fn¬ ]eXpw thcp

s]m´p-∂Xv- C-Øcw \ni_vZ thf-I-fn-em-Wv. Rm\pw

]nXmhpw H∂mWv, ]nXm-hn-te-°p≈ hgn Rm\mWv

Fs∂√mw ]d-™-t∏mƒ B hgn Rßƒ°pw ImWn®p

Xc-W-sa∂ Bhiyw D∂-bn-°p∂ tXma-kn¬ Xs∂ Hcp

At\zjn Xe s]m°n-bn-cp-∂p.- AXv IqSp-X¬ {Inbm-fl-I-

am-Ip-∂Xv Ahs‚ acWw Xo¿Ø iq\y-\n-i-_vZ-X-bn-em-Wv.

Xs‚ ]cn -I-ev]-\-Øn¬\n∂pw hy‡X-bn¬

FØp∂ At\z-jn-bpsS ssP{X-bm-{XbmWv tXma-kn¬

]n∂o-Sp-≈-Xv. Cu At\z-jWw kulr-Z-ß-fpsS ]n≥_-e-

ß-sf-sb√mw ]n∂n-em-°p-∂p. Hcp-an-®p≈ At\z-j-W-Øn¬
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]n∂oSv tXma- n-√. I√-d-bn-tebv°v HmSp-∂-h-cnepw FΩm-

hq-kn-eqsS bm{X sNøp-∂-h-cnepw Ah-\n-√.

Ahs‚ ac-W-ti-j-ap≈ Aev]-Imew Cu At\z-

jn-bn¬ kw`-hn-°p-∂Xv Akm-[m-c-Wmb am‰-ß-fm-Wv.

At\z-j-W-Øn¬\n∂pw Is≠-Ø-ep-I-fpsS Xn-cX-√-en¬

Ahs‚ k¶-S-°-S¬ Cc-ºm≥ XpS-ßp-∂p. B IS¬ apgp-

h≥ c≠p IÆp\o¿IW-ß-fmbn s]mgn-bp-∂XmWv Fs‚

I¿Ømth Fs‚ ssZhta F∂p≈ «olm-bpsS adp-sam-gn.

AP-K-W-Øn¬\n∂pw NnX-dn-°-s∏-́ -h-\mWv ]n∂oSv

tXma-kv. kulr-Z-ß-fpsS ]qa-c-ßƒ H∂p-an-√mØ Ah\p

XW¬ I¿Ømhpw ssZh-hp-am-bh≥ am{Xw. Fs‚ I¿Øm-

sh, Fs‚ ssZhta F∂ IS-en-cºw D≈n-sem-Xp-°nb

«olm-bpsS ]q¿ÆX …oh-bn¬ am{X-ambn amdp-∂p.
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SUPERIOR GENERAL’S MESSAGE
Faith Experience of Apostle Thomas and

the Tangible Humanity of Jesus

Dear Fathers and Brothers in Jesus,
Dukhrana, the feast of St. Thomas Apostle who became one with
Him being pierced into death. Piercing the side of Jesus is believed
to be the birth of the Church. The day we commemorate the
martyrdom of Apostle Thomas is the day to celebrate the birth of
St. Thomas Christians too. Wish you all the blessings of
Dukhrana of St Thomas, the Apostle of India!
In celebrating the feast and observing the memory of our faith
we are challenged and called upon to live the ideals of the one
who professed his faith in uttering that “Let’s go and die with
Him” (Jn 16:16). This utterance of the Apostle Thomas is an
utterance beyond the mere faith in Jesus to a call to live one’s
faith radically i.e., ‘to die with him, rather than to live without
him’. Living without Jesus is no life at all. Thomas was always
the one who wished to stand up for his faith and to commit
himself totally for his faith in his Master. In his invitation to his
fellow disciples, ‘Let us go and die with Him’ we learn a prophetic
call to ecclesial vocation to die for Jesus, or rather than to live
without him. No Christian life is ever possible without Jesus.
The meaning of being Christian solely depends on one’s life with
Jesus. Hence, our Christian vocation is an ecclesial call to live
with Him. Witness Him unto death. This ecclesial vocation, I
believe, is personalized in Apostle Thomas’s martyrdom for Jesus.
The martyrdom of Apostle Thomas for Jesus is the profession of
his faith in Him. His preaching becomes manifested in his dying
for Him. Thomas is said to have demanded a personal encounter
and experience with the Risen Jesus; and Thomas’s touching
Jesus’ side to see how deep this conviction is. Jesus is saying to
Thomas “Put your finger in my wounds” (Jn 20:27). “I am not a
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ghost! I have flesh and bones” (Lk 24:39). We don’t see here
Thomas at all as an incredulous sceptic. For, I believe, Thomas’s
martyrdom is the way he manifested his total faith in Jesus that
he uttered in Dominus meus et Deus meus (My Lord and My
God) (Jn 20:28). The Risen Christ is personally experienced by
Thomas in his encounter with Him. Each of us are welcomed to
experience this challenge at every walks of our life where faith is
experience.
Indeed, Christian communication get a reminder of this every
time a eucharistic minister places bread in their hands, saying,
“This is my body” – not “This is my spirit.” The classic scene of
Jesus and touch is Thomas placing his hand in his side. Apostle
Thomas was not just an incredulous sceptic, as received tradition
has it, but a healer educator of Jesus. He was the disciple who
helped his master resist the erasure of scars in a Glorious Body
that is no body at all. He refused the lure of excarnation. The
risen Jesus heeds Thomas’ challenge in the Upper room to remain
true to his wounds, to keep his promise of ongoing incarnation
as a recurring Christ who returns again and again, every time a
stranger (hospes) gives or receives food (Mt 25). This repetition
of Christ as infinitely returning stranger – in reversible guise of
host/guest – is what we might call anacarnation. It is the multiple
repeat-act of incarnation in history. Resurrecting not only in
the future after Christ but also in the past before Christ, though
countless identifications with wounded strangers, forgotten or
remembered. It signals the tangible reiteration of Christ – BC
and AD – bringing Jesus back to earth in a continuous
community of solidarity and compassion.
This is the Kingdom come on Earth invoked in the Lord’s Prayer.
And by this reading, Thomas ceases to be a “servant” and becomes
a “friend,” nay even “mentor,” of Jesus – a doctor-teacher who
holds Jesus to his word made flesh – ensuring he remains faithful
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to his carnality. Thomas hailed as patron saint of medicine in
India, has no time for supersensible erasure or one-way ascension
into heaven. On the contrary, he reminds us that “the last
temptation of Christ” is not to marry and remain human – as
Kazantzakis has it in his great novel – but to ascend too quickly
to heaven and lose touch with his body altogether. To disappear
into pure air! In short, we might say that Thomas acts in keeping
the Samaritan woman at the well and the Syro-Phoenician
woman at the table-all outsiders from the margins, teachers from
the basement, reminding Jesus that his divinity is in his tangible
humanity, that the right place for infinite is in-the-finite.
Otherwise, Christian in-carnation becomes ex-carnation, a
fundamental betrayal of Word made flesh. Thomas will have none
of it: he climbs to Upper room to bring Jesu back to earth.
The Faith experience of Apostle Thomas is taking us to find the
tangible humanity of Jesus in a corona-sucked world to an
extended sensibility as being affected by the other in proximity.
Having been affected by the vulnerable Other surely should lead
one to plead for the Other. Let our humanness bleed for the
humanity of the humans in us through the intercession of St
Thomas!

Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST
Superior General
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July 3, 2021 : Literary and Cultural Academy Inauguration,
Gurukulam, Sacred heart Minor Seminary,
Ernakulam-Angamaly

July 3, 2021 : Literary and Cultural Academy – Little Flower
Major Seminary, Aluva

July 5, 2021 : Visit to St Thomas Bhavan, Chelavoor,
Kozhikode

July 6, 2021 : Visit to Late Fr Benny Konooran’s family,
Kottor Ashram, Irikkur Ashram, And
Chengalayi Ashram

July 7, 2021 : Holy Mass at Little Flower Minor Seminary,
Irikkur

July 12, 2021 : Funeral Ceremony of Fr Shibu Keechankeriyil,
Vellarikundu

July 15, 2021 : Send Off Meeting to Fr Dr Augustine
Thrappath CST, Little flower School, Aroor

July 15, 2021 : CRI Meeting, Carmel Bhavan, Ernakulam

July 22-23, 2021: Classes at Paurasty Vidypeetham, Vadavathoor

August 8-12, 2021 : Second Session of 14th Ordinary General
Synaxis

August 16-19, 2021: Classes at Paurasty Vidypeetham, Vadavathoor

August 20-21 : Visit to the Family of late Fr Ebin Kuzhimullil
CST, JoseGiri

August 22, 2021: Visit to Little Flower Minor Seminary,
Kothmangalam

August 23-28 : Classes at Little Flower Institute of Philosophy
& Religion, Aluva

SUPERIOR GENERAL’S PROGRAMME
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INTIMATIONS

26 June 2021 - Joint meeting of General Councilors,
Seminary Staff and Research Centre

26 June 2021 - African Mission Committee Meeting

28-30 June 202 - The Second Session of the Provincial
Synaxis, St. Joseph’s Province

04-08 July 2021 - The Second Session of the Provincial
Synaxis, Little Flower Province

06-08 July 2021 - The Second Session of the Provincial
Synaxis, St. Thomas Province

11 July 2021 - History Committee Meeting

17 July 2021 - Constitution & Directory Amendment
Committee Meeting

26-28 July 2021 - The Second Session of the Provincial
Synaxis, Khrist Jyoti Province

08-12 August - The Second Session of the General
Synaxis

New Appointment

Fr. Santhosh Charamthottiyil CST,
Principal, Little Flower School, Aroor
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Holy Week Celebrations

We had solemn and meaningful Liturgical Celebration of Holy
Week at Generalate. Palm Sunday Liturgy began at Generalate
portico and after the blessing of the Palm Leaves we moved to
Chapel in procession and continued the Liturgical Celebration.
Fr. Anish Angadiath CST was the main celebrant. We had solemn
Holy Mass at 6.30 a.m. on Maundy Thursday.  Fr. George
Aranchery CST was the main celebrant. Washing of the feet
was excluded due to Covid – 19. Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurathu
CST helped at the Liturgical Celebration and preached at Little
Flower Church,Thrikkakara. Holy Adoration to the Blessed
Sacrament was conducted at Generalate Chapel at 5.30 p.m.
by Novices from SABS Novitiate followed by Pesaha celebration
with the faithful and sisters from nearby convents. Generalate
community had the Pesaha celebration with our workers at
supper. We had the Liturgical Rituals of Good Friday at 6.30
a.m. at Generalate Chapel. Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST was
the main celebrant. He gave the message for the day after the
Crucifixion Narrative. The solemn Way of the Cross followed at
the Chapel itself led by Fr. Superior General. Fr. Jeevan
Thundiyil CST helped for the Good Friday Liturgy at Little Flower
Church, Thrikkakara and gave the message for the day. We
had Holy Mass and the blessing of new water and candle
together with the renewal of the Baptismal Promise at 6.30 a.m.
on Holy Saturday. Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST was the main
celebrant. Fr. Joseph Munduparambil CST helped for the Holy
Saturday Liturgy at Little Flower Church, Thrikkakara and gave
the message for the day. Easter Vigil Mass was at 7.30 p.m. at
Generalate Chapel. Fr. Superior General was the main celebrant
and gave the Homily for the day. Fr. Arun Koyikkattuchira CST
helped for the Easter Vigil Mass and gave the Homily for the
day at Little Flower Church, Thrikkakara.

GENERALATE NEWS
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Preparation Course for Perpetual Profession

Thirty Seven Seminarians from four provinces reached
Generalate on Monday 05 April by evening for one month
preparation course for Perpetual Profession. The Course began
in the evening with the orientation talk by Rev. Fr. Jojo
Varakukalayil CST, Superior General and Fr. John Kapiarumalayil
CST, the Animator of the Course. Fr. Noble Mannarath CMF
gave orientation recollection for brothers on Tuesday 06 April
2021. Classes of Perpetual Profession course were conducted
as scheduled except some classes which were taken online due
to Covid 19. Classes were led by experts as well as experienced
individuals who could really contribute to the holistic growth of
brothers. Priests, Religious as well as Laity dealt with subjects
related to Constitution, Psychology, Media and Religious
Lifestyle. Jesus Youth members and Divine Mercy Retreat group
conducted orientation talk & special prayer section for them.
Common classes ended on 30th April and intensive preparation
for five days was begun thereafter.

Meetings

The 4th General Council Meeting was held on Monday 29 March
2021 at 06.00 p.m.

The 5th General Council meeting was held on Monday 26 April
2021 at 11.a.m.

The 6th General Council Meeting was held on Monday 03 May
2021 at 09.00 p.m.

The Research Centre Committee Meeting was held on 12 June,
2021.

The meeting for discussing about African Mission was held on
Tuesday 15 June 2021 at 9.00 a.m. Fr. Supeiror General, Fr.
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George Aranchery CST and Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST were
the participants.

The 7th General Council meeting was held on Tuesday 15 June
2021 at 6.00 p.m.

An additional seventh General Council meeting was held on
Monday 21 June 2021 at 8.45 p.m.

The joint meeting of General Councilors and staff of LF Major
Seminary and Research Centre was held on Saturday 26 June
2021 at 05.30 p.m. at LF Major Seminary, Aluva.

The African Mission Committee meeting was held on Sunday 27
June 2021 at 03.00 p.m. Fr. Superior General, Fr. George
Aranchery CST, Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST, Fr. Francis
Kilivallickal CST and Fr. Joseph Chathanatt CST were present
for the meeting.

The trust meeting of the Little Flower School, Aroor was held on
Monday 28 June 2021 at 03.30 p.m. Fr. Superior General, Fr.
George Aranchery CST, Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST, Fr. Anish
Angadiath CST, Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST and Fr. Augustine
Tharappath CST were present for the meeting.

Visits & Programmes of Fr. Superior General and General
Councilors

Fr. Superior General and councilors visited Little Flower School,
Aroor and had a meeting with Fr. Augustine Tharappath CST,
the Principal on 28 March 2021.

Fr. Superior General and his team visited CMI Generalate,
Chavara Hills, Kakkanad on Tuesday 06 April 2021 in the evening.
Rev. Fr. Thomas Chathamparampil CMI, Prior General and his
team received them and had the dinner together.

Fr. Superior General and his team visited Mount St. Thomas on
Friday 09 April 2021. They had meeting with Cardinal Mar George
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Alanchery, the Major Archbishop and Bishop Mar Sebastian
Vaniyapurackal, the Curia Bishop and had Lunch with them.

Fr. Superior General & Councillors visited housing colony at
Pookkattupadi on Saturday 10 April 2021 and had interaction
with the residents there.

Fr. Superior General & Team visited the Arch-Bishops House,
Ernakulam on Friday 16 April 2021. And they had meeting with
the Archbishop Mar Antony Kariyil CMI, the Vicar of the Major
Archbishop for the Archeparchy of Ernakulam-Angamaly.

Sunday 18 April 2021 - Fr. Superior General went his home
parish at Kalathoor for celebrating Holy Mass at the feast
celebration of St. George. A grand reception was given him at
parish as Superior General. Fr. George Aranchery CST went
his home parish St. Joseph’s Church, Kakkoor to participate in
the ceremony of declaring the parish a St. Joseph pilgrim center.

Fr. Superior General visited Little Flower Study House,
Kothamangalam & Mar Mathew’s Boys Town, Kozhippally on
Wednesday 21 April 2021

Fr. Superior General & Fr. George Aranchery visited New Horizon,
Kidangoor on Monday 26 April 2021 for the blessing ceremony
of newly constructed Grotto.

Fr. Superior General addressed the priests meeting of Khrist
Jyoti Province online on Tuesday 27 April 2021.

Fr. Superior General, Fr. Anish Angadiath CST & Fr. Tiyo
Kochukavumpurathu CST visited Little Flower School at Aroor
on Friday 30 April 2021 for the blessing of the newly constructed
Marian Grotto

Fr. George Aranchery CST, Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST, Fr.
Sebastian Puthenchira CST & Fr. Augustine Pamplany CST
conducted panel discussion for brothers in preparation course
for Perpetual Profession on ‘Charism, Founder and Historical
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Dynamics of the Little Flower Congregation’ on Saturday 01
May 2021.

Wednesday 05 May 2021 - Paper presentations of Seminarians
in preparation course for Perpetual Profession were held. Fr.
Sebastian Puthenchirayil CST, Fr. George Aranchery CST, Fr.
John Kapiarumalyil CST and Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurathu CST
evaluated the presentations. Annual Retreat for Brothers began
with night prayers at 9.00 p.m. Fr. Derbin Eettikkattil VC was
the preacher. Sixty brothers attended the retreat including
regents and theologians, who are preparing for Minor Orders,
Perpetual Profession, Vestition, and Renewal of Vows.

Generalate community had monthly recollection on Monday 10
May 2021 evening led by Fr. Derbin VC. After confession all
fathers participated in the Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament
with brothers who are attending the Annual Retreat.

Fr. Superior General addressed the Convocation Ceremony held
at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva online on Thursday 13 May
2021.

Fr. George Aranchery CST participated in the First Profession
of Novices of Little Flower and Khrist Jyoti Provinces at Mission
Bhavan, Mudickal on Monday 17 May 2021.

Fr John Kapiarumalayil CST and Fr. Tiyo Kochkavumpurathu
CST participated in the Major Seminarians Gathering of the
Province at Mudickal Mission Bhavan on Friday 28 May 2021.

Fr. Superior General gave the message for the day for the
Praveshanotsav 2021 of Little Flower School, Chelavoor on
Thursday 03 June 2021

Fr. Superior General presided over the Scholarbrevis 2021 at
Little Flower Institute of Philosophy and Religion and gave the
Presidential address on Saturday 05 June 2021.
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Thursday 10 June 2021 - Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil got vaccinated
with 1st dose of Covishield at FHC, Kadavoor. Fr. Superior
General received 1st dose of Vaccination with Covishield from
FHC, Binanipuram. Fr. George Aranchery CST received 1st dose
of vaccination with Covishield at Thirumarady FHC. Fr. John
Kapiarumalayil CST got vaccinated with the 1st dose of Covishield
at Mary Queen Parish Hall, Thoppil.

Fathers from Generalate participated in the festal celebration of
Fr. Antony Kannampally, Vicar Provincial at St. Joseph’s
Provincial House, Aluva on Sunday 13 June 2021. Fr. Superior
General and Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST expressed festal greetings
to Fr. Antony Kannampally and Vicar and Asst Vicar of St.
Sebastian’s Church, Ashokapuram.

Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. Antony Kannampilly CST
visited Rosary Garden, Keezhmad with Adv. Litto Palathingal
and his coworker, Mr. Sajan for discussing the updates of land
cases on Wednesday 16 June 2021.

Fr. Superior General, Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST, Fr. Tiyo
Kochukavumpurathu CST participated and gave felicitation in
the Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee celebration of Fr. Antony Anmura
CST online on Thursday 17 June 2021.

Fr. Superior General participated in the seminar on online
conduct of the Synaxis at CMI Generalate, Kakkanad on
Wednesday 23 June 2021.

Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST
visited the housing colony at Keezhmadu on Monday 28 June
2021.

Fr. Superior General gave talk for the inter province meeting of
Vincentian Congregation at Vincentian Generalate on Tuesday
29 June 2021.
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Funeral Services & Memorial Mass

Fr. Superior General and Fr. George Aranchery CST participated
in the funeral service of Mr. V.P Varghese, father of Fr. Savio
Valiyakulathil CST at Jaigiri on Wednesday 07 April 2021.

Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST
participated in the funeral service of Sr. Ancy SABS, sister of Fr.
Sunny Charakunnath CST at Muttuchira on Sunday 11 April 2021

Fr. George Aranchery CST participated in the 7th day memorial
mass for Mr. V.P Varghese, the father of Fr. Savio Valiyakulathil
at Jaigiri on Tuesday 13 April 2021

There was Memorial Mass and office for the dead for Fr. Norbert
Vandalathukary CST at Generalate Chapel by Fr. Arun CST at
his Death Anniversary on Wednesday 05 May 2021.

The community participated in the final rites and cremation
ceremony of Fr. Ebin Kuzhimullil CST online on Wednesday 12
May 2021. And we had divine office for the dead at 12.00 p.m.
for the repose of the soul of Fr. Ebin Kuzhimully CST. Fr. Superior
General led the prayer, all fathers and brothers participated in it.

Fr. Superior General and Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST participated
at the Funeral ceremony of Fr. Ebin Kuzhimullil CST at
Mookkannor on Friday 14 May 2021. Fr. Superior General was
the main celebrant for the Funeral Mass.

Fr. George Aranchery CST participated in the funeral ceremony
of Mrs. Rosa, mother of Fr. Xavier Namplampara CST at
Kottamam on Wednesday 19 May 2021 at 12.00 p.m.

Generalate community together with Seminarians participated
in the Funeral Mass and ceremonies of Fr. Benny Konooran
online on Saturday 22 May 2021.

Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST went
to Chemmalamattom to convey condolences and pray office for
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the dead for Mrs.Theyamma Abraham, wife of late PC Abraham
(Kunjettan) who was a well-wisher of our Congregation on
Thursday 27 May 2021.

Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST went
to Little Flower Ashram (CST Brothers), Mookkannur to pray
office for the dead for Bro. Jerome CST on Friday 28 May 2021.
And Fr. Superior General and Fr. Anish Angadiath CST went to
pray office for the dead for Fr. Cheriyan Nereveettil at Mary
Queen Church, Thoppil.

Fr. Superior General, Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. John
Kapiarumalayil CST went to Fr. Jeevan’s home at Cheenikuzhy
to offer office for the dead, and convey our condolences and
prayers to the bereaved family at the demise of Mr. Roy, the
elder brother of Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST on Tuesday 01 June
2021. Fr. Anish Angadiath CST and Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurathu
CST also went to Fr. Jeevan’s home at Cheenikuzhy to offer
office for the dead with our neighbours Mr. Benny and Mr.
Dominic. Fr. Superior General and Fr. Arun Koyikkattuchira CST
participated in the funeral service of Mr. Roy, the elder brother
of Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil CST on Wednesday 02 June 2021.

We offered Mass for the departed soul of Fr. Varghese Koikara
CST whose death anniversary was on 3rd June and for Mr.
Kuriakose Vellappattu, the elder brother of Fr. Joseph Chathanat
CST who passed away yesterday and prayed office of the dead
for them on Friday 04 June 2021. Fr. Superior General and Fr.
Tiyo Kochukavumpurathu CST went to Alphonsagiri, Pala for
praying office for the dead for Mr. Kuriakose Vellappattu, the
elder brother of Fr. Joseph Chathanat CST and grandfather of
Fr. Jithin Vellappattu CST.

Fr. Santhosh Charamthottiyil CST, Fr. Tiyo Kochukavumpurathu
CST and Fr. Arun Koyikkattuchira CST went to Fr. Benny
Cheruchilambil’s home at Pazhamballychal for praying office for
the departed soul of his mother, Mrs. Thresiamma on Monday
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07 June 2021. Fr. Superior General and Fr. Anish Angadiath
CST participated in the Funeral Ceremony of Mrs. Thresiamma,
mother of Fr. Benny Cheruchilambil CST at Infant Jesus Church,
Parisakkallu at 03.30 p.m.

Fr. Superior General and other fathers participated in the prayer
session conducted in commemoration of the 41st day memorial
of late Fr. Ebin Kuzhimullil CST online and Fr. Superior General
gave the concluding message and blessing on Sunday 20 June
2021.

Monday 21 June 2021 - The 41st day memorial Mass and Office
for the dead for late Fr. Ebin Kuzhimullil CST was celebrated at
Generalate Chapel. Fr. Anish Angadiath CST was the main
celebrant and Fr. Arun Koyikkattuchira CST concelebrated. Fr.
John Kapiarumalayil CST and Bro. Albin Muthukattil CST went
to Basil Bhavan, Mookkannur for participating in the 41st day
memorial Mass and prayers for Fr. Ebin Kuzhimullil CST.

Fr. Philip Kallamplackal CST celebrated Requiem Mass for Fr.
Augustine Thekkel CST at Generalate Chapel and prayed office
for the dead on Thursday 24 June 2021.

Fr. Francis Kilivallickal CST celebrated Holy Mass at Generalate
chapel at the occasion of the Feast of Sts. Paul and Peter and
prayed office for the dead for Fr. Emmanuel Arackathottam CST
as it was his death anniversary on Tuesday 29 June 2021.
Fr. Superior General, Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST and Fr. Tiyo
Kochukavumpurathu CST went to Thundathumkadav for
praying office for the dead for Mrs. Margaret, the elder sister of
Fr. Kurian Moonjely CST on Tuesday 29 June 2021.

Fr. Superior General, Fr. George Aranchery CST and Fr. Jeevan
Thundiyil CST participated in the 41st day memorial mass and
prayers for late Fr. Benny Konooran CST at Vettikkattiri, Shornur
on Wednesday 30 June 2021.
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Ceremonies & Celebrations

Fr. Joseph Munduparambil CST offered farewell Mass at
Generalate chapel on Wednesday 14 April 2021. Fr. Jeevan
Thundiyil CST expressed words of gratitude and best wishes
on behalf of the faithful community for Fr. Joseph’s valuable
services at Generalate for last four years. A Farewell meeting
was arranged at dinner for Fr. Joseph Munduparambil CST. Fr.
Superior General thanked Fr. Joseph for his selfless services
as Secretary to Fr. Superior General and wished him all the
success in his future ministries.

Warm Farewell was given to Fr. Jose Thottumarickal CST at
Lunch on Monday 19 April 2021. Fr. Superior General thanked
him for the valuable services at Generalate as General Auditor
cum Archivist for 12 years.

We celebrated the Feast day of Fr. George Aranchery, Vicar
General on 23 & 24 April 2021. Fr. George Aranchery CST offered
Festal Mass at Generalate. Fr. Superior General & Fr. John
Kapiarumalayil CST con-celebrated. Community wished and
prayed for feastarian and sweets were distributed after Holy
Mass. Prayer session in relation to the feast of St. George was
arranged by brothers in the evening. They prayed the
intercession of St. George especially for Fr. George and other
feastarians. Festal celebration of Fr. George Aranchery CST &
Bros Sijo Elavumkal CST, Robins Ottakandathil CST was
arranged at noon on 24 April 2021. The community wished them
all the prayers and blessings of the day. Fr. Jeevan Thundyil
CST and Bro. Jins Mathalikunnel CST expressed their words of
wishes and prayers followed by sumptuous meal.

Birthday of Fr. Anish Angadiath CST was celebrated on
Wednesday 28 April 2021 with Holy Mass together with
Fr Superior General & Vicar General at Generalate. The
community wished and prayed for Fr. Anish and sweets were
distributed to the faithful. Birthday of Fr. Anish was celebrated
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at noon. Fr. Superior General and Bro. Bibin Kalarickal CST
expressed greetings and prayers to Father on behalf of the
community.

Wednesday 12 May 2021 - Vestition, Perpetual Profession,
and Renewal of Vows were conducted at main auditorium of
Little Flower Generalate at 6.00 a.m. during Holy Mass. 23
Seminarians received the religious habit and 20 seminarians
made their Perpetual Profession. And 22 seminarians renewed
their Religious Vows. All fathers in the community concelebrated
the ceremony.

Special Adoration to the Blessed Sacrament was conducted
interceding for covid patients especially for Fr. Benny Koonoran
CST on Thursday 13 May 2021 at 12 p.m. All fathers and brothers
came together and prayed for all covid patients.

As Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST enters into the Golden Jubilee
Year of his Religious Profession we had solemn Holy Mass by
Fr. John Kapiarumalayil CST on Monday 17 May 2021. Fr.
Superior General wished him the blessings of the Jubilee year.
After the Mass there was divine office for the departed soul of
Fr. Augustine Alakkal CST as it was his death anniversary.

Bro. Albin Muthukattil CST from St. Thomas Province reached
at Generalate to do his regency at Generalate on Tuesday 25
May 2021.

The brothers preparing for minor orders had recollection and
confession on Wednesday 26 May 2021. Fr. Paul Kaiprambadan,
Vice Chancellor, Archdiocese of Ernakulam-Angamali gave
recollection talk. Fr. Superior General and councilors had meeting
with brothers who are preparing to receive minor orders. There
was practice session for minor orders. Bro. Aneesh Maliyekkal
from Gorakhpur diocese reached Generalate for receiving Holy
order of Heupadiakonusa.
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Minor Orders - Bishop Mar Sebastian Vaniyapurackal conferred
Minor orders to our brothers on Thursday 27 May 2021. Four of
our seminarians were ordained Deacon. Nineteen of our
seminarians received the order of Heupadiakonusa and twenty
nine received the order of Karoyusa. Fr. Saju
Koothodiputhenpurayil CST, Provincial Superior of Khrist Jyoti
Province came to Generalate to wish brothers who received
minor orders.

Bro. Jobin Arattukulam from Khrist Jyoti Province reached at
Generalate to do his regency at Little Flower Boys’ Home on
Friday 28 May 2021.

Fr. Santhosh Charamthottiyil CST reached at Generalate to
assume his office as Principal of Little Flower School, Aroor on
Sunday 06 June 2021

Friday 25 June 2021 - A warm farewell was given to Fr. Philip
Kallamplackel CST, Bros. Sebin Cherianmackal and Jibin
Korattiparambil CST who were to fly to Tanzania on Saturday at
03.00 a.m. Fr. Superior General wished all the blessings and
prayers on behalf of the Congregation and Generalate
Community to Bros. Sebin Cherianmackal and Jibin
Korattiparambil CST, the first student missionaries in Africa and
appreciated their courage and willingness to take up the
challenge of doing theology studies in Africa.

We, the Generalate community gave warm farewell to Fr. Francis
Kilivallickal CST, the previous Superior General on Monday 28
June 2021 at Lunch thanking him for all the valuable services
he has done for our Congregation serving as Superior General
of the Congregation and wishing him all the blessings and
prayers for his new ministry.
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ALUVA TIDINGS

In Between Holidays

Even in the midst of pandemic situations brothers from all
Provinces have done the vacation duty successfully since March
14th to 31st May. The entire vacation duty was divided into five
session of fifteen days in which Holy Week was also celebrated
with liturgical services. Fr. Rector and other staff members led
the Holy Week ceremonies.  Several laities also participated.
Thank you, Fathers and brothers.

Be with God

We the philosophers had our annual retreat from 5th to 11th may
2021. The retreat was conducted by Rev. Fr. Boby Jose Kattikad
Ofm Cap. It was a time for us to reflect over our religious and
seminary life. The five days’ retreat gave us more power and
strength to our spiritual life. On 11th of May we renewed our
vows before Rev. Fr. Saji Nellikunnel, the delegate of Very Rev.
Fr.  Superior General officiated the renewal of vows.  We thank
the Almighty for all the blessings.

Congratulation to Our Dear Brothers

The convocation for the outgoing 3rd years was conducted on 13th

May 2021.  The senior brothers numbering 34 among us
successfully completed their three years of philosophical studies.
Fr. General congratulated them through an online meeting for their
constant effort and hard work. He wished them that the wisdom
they gained through the philosophical study would help them in
their future ministry. Fr. Francis Chittinappilly, the Provincial
Superior of St. Joseph’s Province and the former Dean of Studies
of LIPAR too extended his hearty congrats through an online
meeting and wished them all. The topper of the academic year
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2018-2021 Bro. Ajay Poovanpuzha was rewarded with cash price
and ever rolling trophy by J J Foundation. Congratulations to our
dear brothers. May the good Lord bless you all.

Aim- Skill Development Program

To refresh our holidays, we had a skill development class which
named AIM under the guidance of Fr. Joy Vayallil CST from 17th

to 26th May. Right from the very beginning we the seminarians,
enjoyed it and it was the worthy days which nourished us all
with games, discussions, group dynamism, talks, debates etc…
Moreover, delivering speeches on different topics and the skills
lighted a fire of confidence in us to come up with many more
talents. All other Fathers of our community visited these sessions
and encouraged us all. We specially thank Fr. Joy Vayallil CST
for making these days a memorable one and we thank our dear
Fr. Rector and other staff for setting such a wonderful program.

Welcome…

Jumping over the hurdles, amidst the pandemic Covid-19, 3rd

year and 2nd year brothers arrived at the seminary. The Benjamin’s
by 27th, 28th, and 30th of May. They were welcomed
wholeheartedly to the LFS Community by Rev. Fr. Rector.
Besides, this year Fr. Tomy Alumkalkarot, (The president of the
institute) Fr. Joice Peedikayil, (Vice rector) Fr. Joby Mamalasery,
(Fr.Econome) Fr. Roji Narithookkil Fr. Joy Vayalil, Fr. Baiju
Kattikaran, Fr. George Kuzhikkattu, and Fr. Abraham Kottanalloor
had taken charge as the new staff members. Fr. Kottanaloor and
Fr. Kuzhikattu would serve also as spiritual fathers. Fr. Roji
Narithookkil from Rome joined the seminary staff to take classes
in the first semester.

Schola Brevis

We the LFS community solemnly inaugurated the new academic
year of 2021-2022 on June 5, 2021. Fr. General inaugurated the
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Schola Brevies. Being the chief spokesman, Fr. Roji Narithookkil
presented his dissertation on “Charity takes residence over...
‘Reengaging religion in postmodernity.” Fr. Rector thanked the
community for making the day as an inspiration for all of the
brothers. Fr. Tomy Alumkalkarot was the main celebrant of the
liturgical celebration. Congrats to Fr. Tigi, the new Dean of study,
for meticulous organizer.

Beniamino 2k21

The fresher’s day was observed in the seminary on 10th June.  It
was really a fantastic and thrilling. The day that was marked
with varieties of program. On Thursday morning we had holy
mass by our newly appointed staff. The event was arranged and
scheduled by the second-year philosophers. We started the
programme with a prayer session on the eve and did wind up it
with cultural evening, including watching a movie.

Correspondant

Little Flower Seminary

Aluva.
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ST. JOSEPH’S PROVINCE

slmkq¿ kndpae¿ B{iaØn¬ \hoIcn® AƒØmc

bpsSbpw ]pXnb t{Kmt´mbptSbpw sh©cn∏v am¿®v 19 \v

\SØn.

am¿®v amkØn¬ jntPm Ata\m\n°e®≥ {Snb¿

cq]Xbnepw sd∂n ]cpØn°m´n¬, jnt‚m CSt»cn F∂o

A®∑m¿ ss{^_p¿Kv cq]Xbnepw AP]me\{]h¿Ø\

ßƒ°mbn   bm{Xbmbn.

_lp. F_n≥ Ipgnap≈ne®s‚ BIkvanIamb hntbmKw

Ghtcbpw Zp:JØnemgvØn. AZoem_mZv cq]Xbn¬

tkh\a\pjvTn®phcnsI sImtdmW _m[sb

XpS¿∂p≠mb lrZbmLmXw aqew sabv 11˛mw XobXn

A®≥ \tΩmSv hnS]d™p. tImhnUv \nb{¥Wßƒ

\ne\n¬°p∂Xn\m¬ AZoem_mZv cq]Xm≤y£≥ am¿

{]n≥kv ]mtWßmSt‚bpw, _lp. kPn amXyp

IWb¶e®s‚bpw amXyqkv A®s‚bpw km∂n≤yØn¬

12˛mw XobXn A®s‚ `uXnI icocw AhnsS Zln∏n®p.

XpS¿∂v sabv 14˛mw XobXn `uXnImhinjvSßƒ Beph

sk‚ v tPmk^vkv s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukn¬

sIm≠phcnIbpw aq°∂q¿ t_kn¬ `h\n¬ h®v

\SØnb {]m¿∞\mip{iqjIƒ°p tijw

kwkvIcn°pIbpw sNbvXp.

sImtdmWbpsSbpw temIvUuWns‚bpw ZpcnXßfn¬

hebp∂ BfpIƒ°v `£yhkvXp°fpw saUn°¬

D]IcWßfpw a‰v AhiyhkvXp°fpw FØn°phm≥

s{]mhn≥kn\v km[n®p. s{]mhn≥kns‚ t\XrXzØn¬

B{iaßƒ tI{µoIcn®v hnhn[ luknwKv tImf\nIfnepw

AKXnaµncßfnepw At\I¿°v Bizmkw FØn°m≥

km[n®Xv _lp. tPmbv amSt»cn A®s‚bpw Mr. hpUvI¿

KukvenwKns‚bpw DZmc a\ psIm≠mWv. Ah¿°p

{]tXyIw \µn ]dbp∂p.
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aq°∂q¿ en‰n¬ ^vfh¿ t\mhntjy‰v lukn¬

\hk\ymkw ]q¿Ønbm°nb 13 {_tZgvkns‚

BZy{hXhmKvZm\w sabv 17˛mw XobXn tImhnUv

\nb{¥Wßƒ ]men®psIm≠v AhnsS h®p \SØs∏´p.

_lp. kPn IWb¶e®≥ Xr»q¿ tacnamXm

skan\mcnbn¬ Ãm^wKambn sabv amkØn¬ Nm¿Pv

FSpØp.

s{]mhn≥kns‚ 10˛maXv kn\mIvknkns‚ c≠mw skj≥

Pq¨ 28 apX¬ 30 hsc s{]mhn≥jy¬ lukn¬ h®v

\SØn.

\µn

Fs‚ AΩbpsS \ncymWØn¬ A\ptimN\w

Adnbn°pIbpw arXkwkvImc ip{iqjbn¬

]¶ptN¿∂v IpSpw_mwKßsf Bizkn∏n°p

Ibpw sNbvX s]cnb _lp. kp∏ocnb¿

P\dmf®\pw, s{]mhn≥jymf®\pw, A\ojv

AßmSnbØ®\pw ho´n¬ h∂v {]m¿∞n® a‰v

F√m sshZnI¿°pw {]tXyIw \µn.

^m. s_∂n sNdpNneºn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.
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Sukrutha Sookthangal, a collection of poems composed by
Fr. Joby Kochupurayil was released by the Provincial
Superior on 1 May, 2021.  The India Book of Record has
selected his poetry as the first full length rhymes in Malayalam
language. He won the India Book of Record Award for the
same book. Hearty congratulations to our dear Fathers for
their creative contributions.

After having completed the process of transfer Fr. Anto
Chalackal has moved to the Congregation of Franciscan
Brothers of the Holy Cross, Germany on April 30, 2021.  He
will be in three year probationary period in the new institute.
At present he is doing the basics of German language and
will leave to Germany within few months

Fr. Febin Puthumana went back to Tanzania on April 24
after six months of treatment.

Fr. Vipin Thuruthiyil who came for holidays from Kenya
returned on 29 June.

Fr. Jino Perimcheril came back from Rome after having
successfully submitted his Ph.D dissertation to take charge
of his office as Rector of Little Flower Minor Seminary Irrikkur.

Fr. Binoy Vazhayil from USA and Fr. Jaison Chenneliyil from
Switzerland are in Kerala for their annual vacation.

Fr. Robin Mangalathil, who was working in the diocese of
Augsburg, Germany, returned to Kerala. He will be going for
higher studies in German language. Upon completing his
studies, he will be managing our Foreign Language Institute.

ST. THOMAS PROVINCE
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After a long visa processing and patient waiting, Fr. Dimil
Kuzhumbil left for Germany on 13 March to do pastoral work
in the diocese of Trier.

Due to Covid-19, some of our Fathers Jophin
Kuruvammackal, Sibi Eyalel, Shinu Kanachikuzhy, Nidhin
Karakkatt, Bijo Mamkoottathil were admitted in different
hospitals for treatment. All of them have regained their health.
They thank you all for your prayers.

Fr. Joseph Pulinthanam was admitted in Jubilee Mission
Hospital, Thrissur on 6 June because of an accidental burn
on his thighs. He is discharged on 12.

We resumed our novitiate formation at Chathamunda aftertwo
years ofbreak.  The novices from St. Joseph Province also do
their novitiate together with our novices. Fr. Martin
Eruvelikunnel, a member of St. Joseph’s Province, is
appointed Asst. Novice Master.

Fr. Provincial Superior received the vows of our four novices
at Little Flower Novitiate House, Mookkannur. Due to lock-
down restrictions, we could neither conduct the first
profession at Kottoor as it was preplanned nor their parents
could take part in it.

The renewal of the religious vows, perpetual profession,
vestition of our major seminarians were on 11 and 12 May.
The reception of minor and major orders of seminarians was
on 27 May at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara. Due to
Covid 19 related lockdown restrictions, Fr. Provincial could
not attend in any of these functions.  As two of our
seminarians could not reach Little Flower Seminary Aluva
for the annual retreat and renewal of vows, they were brought
to Navajyothi Ashram, Kannikalam. Fr. John Kochupurackal,
Superior of the Ashram was delegated to receive their vows.
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Fr. Thomas Kuzhithottu and Fr. Thomas Thandappilly
completed 50 golden years in their religious life this year.
Due to lockdown restrictions, we could not celebrate the
golden jubilee of their religious profession. We will celebrate
it later.

Since we have only two seminarians to join Little Flower
Seminary, Irikkur for their plus one and plus two studies,
they are sent to Little Flower Study House, Kothamangalam
of St. Joseph Province.

The extension work of Little Flower School, Chelavoor is in
progress.

Fr. Robin Manackalath and Deepu Kassamkuttiyil attended
CBSE Board in Delhi on 14 April.

The members of St. Thomas Bhavan gave farewell to our dear
Fathers George Nelluvelil, Ebin Orathel and Joseph
Powamkulathil.  We wish them best wishes for their ministry.

The monthly recollection of St. Thomas Provincial House was
guided by Fr. Thomas OFM Cap. On 27 March.

Many faithful actively participated in the Holy Week
ceremonies conducted at our Provincial House Chapel.

Fr. Joby Edamuriyil, Provincial Superior, gave a talk to the
priests of the diocese of Ramanathapuram on 29 March at
Holy Trinity Church Ramanathapuram in preparation for
the Holy Week celebration

The concreting of the first floor of the shopping complex at
Goolikadav was on 19 March.  It is supervised by Fr. Jinto
Koyickakunnel.
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We observed a day of prayer and fasting on 7 May, as per
direction of CBCI.  We also had three day adoration as per
the circular of Provincial Superior.

A zoom meeting of superiors of our Province took place on 28
May and procurators on 10 June.

The elder brother of Fr. Jeevan Thundiyil, Mr. Roy Thomas,
passed away on 1 June. Fr. Joice Peedikayil represented the
province.

Nephew of Fr. Joseph Chathanatt and uncle of Fr. Jithin
Vellappattu, Mr. Sijo Kuriakose Vellappattu passed away on
25 May. After nine days of the demise of Mr. Sijo, his father,
elder brother of Fr. Chathanatt, and the grandfather of Fr.
Jithin Vellappattu, Mr. Kuriakose, left for his heavenly abode
on 3 June. Fr. Provincial Superior participated in the funeral
service.

Because of the recent amendments in FCRA regulations, all
the NGOs are asked to open a new FCRA account in the
main branch of State Bank of India, New Delhi. The FCRA
account we had in Federal bank, Koduvally is reduced and
retained as a utilization account. After the persistent and
determined efforts of Fr. Biju Kollakombil, the Provincial
Econome, we are successful in opening a new FCRA account
in Delhi. It is operational since a few weeks. However, the
foreign money transaction has become very complicated.
Since we depend heavily on foreign money, we need greater
caution and vigilance in its utilization.
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KHRIST JYOTI  PROVINCE

Stone by stone
Fr. Provincial laid the foundation stone for the new Ashram in
Sadiq on 21st April 2021. Fr. Varghese Chittinappilly CST
Superior of Ashram, Fr. Bibin Narippara CST and many of the
CST fathers were present for the programme. It was a pride
moment for the entire province as the new ashram will be a sign
for many more to come.

Duty Calls
Fr. Provincial went to Kerala for partaking in the liturgical
ceremonies of Minor Orders, Perpetual Profession, Vestition,
Renewal of Vows and First Profession of our brothers of the
province. Twenty Four of our brothers renewed their vows on
12th May 2021 at Little Flower Seminary, Aluva. Seven of our
brothers received Minor Orders on 27th May 2021 at Little Flower
Generalate, Thrikkakara.

With the Young Missionaries of the Province
The Major Seminary Gathering of our Khrist Jyoti Province was
held on 28th May 2021 at Khrist Jyoti Mission Seminary,
Mudickal. Fr. Provincial met all the Theologians and Regents
personally at Mudickal. Due to the pandemic brothers who are
doing philosophy could not partake in the Major seminary meet.
So the Provincial met them personally at Little Flower Seminary,
Aluva  It was a great platform for them to know the Mission
works of Province as well as to express and share their feelings
and concerns about them and their seminaries.

Here I am Lord
The first profession of the little buds of Little Flower Novitiate
Abohar was held at Khrist Jyoti Minor Seminary, Mudickal.  Holy
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ceremony was begun with a solemn procession followed by Holy
Eucharist and a ceremonial profession of the Holy vows of
poverty, chastity, and obedience. Rev. Fr. George Aranchery, the
Vicar General of CST congregation, Rev. Fr. Saju
Kuthodiputhenpurayil the Provincial Superior of Khrist Jyoti
province, and Novice Master Fr. Varghese Poovathumootil were
the main celebrants of the ceremony.

Bro. Ashbin Nellickal from Khrist Jyothi province, Bros. Aron
Kolamkuzhailyil, Jerin Paradiyil, Nirnnay Pulickal and Joyal
Vattukunnel from Little Flower province were professed and
promised their life for Christ our master on 17th May 2021. 

Death Anniversary of Fr. Varghese Koikara CST
We commemorated the 13th death anniversary of Fr. Varghese
Koikara CST on 3rd June 2021 at Khrist Jyoti Provincial House,
Hanumangarh. On this occasion, the requiem mass was held at
the Provincial house. Many Fathers and sisters from nearby
convent joined for the requiem Mass.

It’s time for Google Meet
As we are in an unpredictable situation of the pandemic we had
our Monthly recollections on the virtual platform. The monthly
recollection was held on 27th April 2021. Rev. Fr. Justin
Vettikeeruparambil was the preached. After the orientation talk,
we had the Priests gathering in which Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil
CST the Superior General of our Congregation addressed the
meeting.

To rejuvenate our lives another monthly recollection in the online
platform was held on 10th June 2021. Rev. Fr. Ajay Narippara
CST was the preacher. The recollection was refreshing and shed
lights on the hearts of the Fathers in finding the divine impress
of Jesus amidst the pandemic.
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We had different meetings in the online of Social work
department, Jyoti Media (Media wing), Arts wing, Singers of the
province, Minor Seminary formators and vocation promoters and
Parish Priest, Asst. Parish Priests and station in- charges of Khrist
Jyoti Province working in Punjab and Rajasthan .Fr. Provincial
addressed them all and discussed the new possibilities of Ministry.

Memoir on Fr. George Kulampally CST
Good memories never fade away if someone is so special to us.
On 27th April a memoir is published in Punjabi on our dear Fr.
George Kulampally CST. Thank you so much to the editorial
team Fr. Shan Alackaprambil CST, Fr. Vincent Chittinappilly
CST, Fr. George Alukka CST and Fr. Jidhin Kurisinkal CST for
the untiring effort they put into the completion of the memoir.

Diakonia: Service among Others
Bro Sagil Nadakunnel CST received the order of diaconate on
27th May 2021 at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara. Mar
Sebastian Vasniyapurackal the Curia Bishop conferred diaconate
upon him.

Bro. Stephen Swaranjeet CST received the order Diaconate on
3rd June 2021 at Little Flower Novitiate House, Abohar. Bishop
Agnello Gracias the Apostolic Administrator of Jalandhar Diocese
conferred the order of Diaconate upon him. Many of our CST
Priests were present for the liturgical ceremony.

Happy… Happy…Jubilee….Silver Jubilee…
We celebrated the Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee of Rev. Fr. Antony
Anmura CST on 17th June 2021 in the virtual platform. As we
cannot connect physically the virtual meet helped us to shorten
the distance. Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil CST the Superior
General of our Congregation, Fr. Saju Kuthodiputhenpurayil CST
our Provincial Superior, Rev. Fr. John Kapiyarumalayil CST the
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General Councillor, selected fathers from the congregation and
relatives of Fr. Antony Anumara wished him the greeting of the
day and thanked him for being a good member of community,
formator, friend, brother etc... A special jubilee song was sung
by Jyoti Media. It was an hour of great blessing and joy to thank
the Lord for all the blessings we had received through him. Special
hats off to all who worked behind the programme successful,
especially to Fr. Roji Narithookkil CST, Fr. Sinoj Ambalathotty
CST and Fr. Jinesh Plathottathil CST. 

Fables from Social Department during COVID 19
Envisaged by the motto “Be little and Serve the Little” under the
capable leadership Fr. Salj Puravalappil CST the Secretary of
Social Work Department of Khrist Jyoti Province and in
collaboration with the state government of Punjab we are in the
field reaching our hands to the needy ones by helping them
during this COVID 19 with PPE Kits, N95 Masks, sanitizers and
food kits. So far we could reach out 1200 families and it
continues. The sparkling joy in the eyes of the people gives a
boost to our social work department to render more help to the
needy.

Passed the Baton
Three of the oldest mission stations in Punjab, Abohar, Bhagsar
and Mamdot stations, were handed over to the Jalandhar dioceses
definitively in the month of June 2021. We are really indebted
to Fr. Jidhin Kurisinkal CST, Fr. Augustine Varakil CST, Fr.
Bijo Kalayakattil CST and former parish priests for the
commendable service in developing the parishes of Abohar,
Bhagsar and Mamdot Mission Stations.  
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Intimations

The second session of The VIIIth Provincial Synaxis will
be held at Khrist Jyoti Provincial house from 26th to 30th

July 2021.

New Appointments

Name                                                          Appointment
Fr. Augustin Varakil CST Superior of Little Flower Ashram,

Guruharsahai

Fr. Bijo Kalayakattil CST Superior little Flower Ashram,
Ramamandi

Fr. Tom Padinjareyil CST Procurator of Little Flower Ashram,
Bursar of Sacred Heart Convent
School, Fazilka

Fr. Jidhin Kurisinkal CST Relieved for Faridabad Diocese
Priest in charge of Sacred Heart
Mission Station Gangasar Jaitu,
Punjab. Residence at Jaitu.

Fr. Dijo Urulel CST Relieved for Pastoral Ministry in
Scotland Member of Khrist Jyoti
Mission Bhavan, Mudickal

Fr. Ajeesh Pareeckal CST Relieved for German Language
studiesMember of Little Flower
Ashram, Bikaner
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FROM THE FOOT HILLS OF HIMALAYAS

NEWS FROM LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE, U.P. - NEPAL

Into Your Hands O Lord!
Month of May is a special season of blessings for every CST.
During this season of grace, offering themselves to God at the
service of Him and His People,five of our Brothers made their
Perpetual Profession in the presence of Very Rev. Fr Superior
General on 12 May 2021 at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara.
At the same occasion, nine of our Brothers received their Religious
habit and seventeen brothers renewed their vows. On 27 May
2021 Seven Brothers received the minor orders of Karoyusa and
Heupadiakonusa, which was conferred by Mar Sebastian
Vaniapurackal, the Curia Bishop of Syro Malabar Church.
Congratulations dear Brothers and wish you all the best as you
are nearing to the Altar of God.
Here I come, O Lord!
After a year of intensive prayer and having formed convictions
regarding the Religious life and the Mission and Vision of our
Congregation, four of our Brothers who completed their Canonical
Novitiate made their First Religious Profession at Khrist Jyoti
Mission Bhavan, Mudickal on 17 May 2021 in the presence of
Very Rev Fr George Aranchery. We congratulate them for their
readiness to offer themselves to God and wish our prayerful
support.
Fighting the Second Wave of Covid 19
The second wave of Covid 19 hit our nationseverely by the end
of April 2021. The situation of Uttar Pradesh was so pathetic
and disturbing as many people were affected and several hundred
died in want of oxygen and hospital facility. Some of our Fathers,
Brothers, Religious Sisters and the staff who work in our schools
and institutions were also tested positive during this period. The

LITTLE FLOWER PROVINCE
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careful handling of the situation and the precautions we took
enabled us to contain its spread to a great extent. The timely
medication and the Divine Providence helped those affected for a
speedy recovery.
Due to the drastic spread of Covid19 virus and the restrictions
of lockdown, our schools have shifted teaching and learning to
virtual mode and even the board of exams of 10th and 12th were
also cancelled by the various boards.
Slept in Eternity
In this time of Covid 19, many Priests and Religious lost their
lives in their battle against the deadly virus. Little Flower
Congregation also lost two of their vibrant and enthusiastic
Priests in this season of great harm and uncertainty. Little Flower
Province was deeply saddened by the demise of Fr Benny
Konooran CST. He was tested positive on 23 April 2021 and was
admitted in Fatima Hospital, Gorakhpur. Though he got admitted
and given the best medical aid possible, his condition did not
remain stable and was deteriorating day by day.Fr Benny
breathed his last on Friday, 21 May 2021. He was buried in the
newly blessed cemetery Chapel at Little Flower Ashram, Jungle
Sikiri on 22 May 2021.
Along with Fr. Benny Konooran, we also lost Sr. Amala FCC,
who was working in our Salempur Mission, and Srs. Arpana
SRA and Sr. VianeySRA from Kalwari Mission during this second
wave. We pray that the merciful Father Heavenly Father grant
them eternal rest.
COVID HELP DESK
Little Flower Provincein partnership with Rex Foundation and
Mitraam Family, initiated a COVID HELP DESK in order to extent
our helping hand to those people who are being seriously affected
by the onslaught of COVID 19. The people who were seriously
affected by Covid were admitted in BRD Medical College,
Gorakhpur. They were isolated and given treatment within Covid
wards whereas their family members didn’t have any access at
all. The by-standers were stranded within the hospital premises
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and they ran out of food and basic facilities. This called for an
immediate social concern and action. Following the instructions
given by the District administration, we stepped in with the aim
of helping the needy. Some of the services, we could render are;
1.   Organizing a Community Kitchen and distributing free food

The community Kitchen and food distribution was
inaugurated by Rev Fr Sabu Kandamkettihiyil, our Provincial
Superior, on 26th May, 2021 at BRD Medical College,
Gorakhpur. We could supply 4550 food packets and 3870
water bottles to the people in need, within a span of 10 - 15
days.

2.   Adopting five villages in order to set them free from the
troubles caused by COVID. The fundamental aim was to
mobilize the villages for vaccination drives through awareness
campaigns. Our aim is to set the villagers ready to face any
forthcoming onslaught.

We are still working for the benefit of the people and we work in
collaboration with few NGOs. LF Province feels proud at the
special initiatives taken by Fr Shijo Kochupurackal in organizing
and executing Covid 19 help desk activities.
New comers at Little Flower Mission Seminary, Shornur
It is a matter of great joy that even during the covid 19 pandemic,
eight new candidates have joined our Seminary at Vettikkatri
with the deep desire to become a Missionary Priest in Little Flower
Congregation. They reached at Little Flower Mission Seminary,
Vettikkattiri on 24 June 2021. We wish them all the best.
Putting together the Pandemic’s Jigsaws
The Covid-19 Pandemic seems to have torn the world apart,
scattering people to the ‘individual dungeons’ of ‘social
distancing’. Robbing people of what they have and toying with
their nothingness, the virus continues its terrifying race to the
ends of the world. Nothing in the world stands unaffected and
no one on the earth’s surface seems to escape the virus’ fury.
And here we are, still trying to put together the disfigured jigsaws
of our school’s dreams the pandemic tore apart.
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With the classrooms closed since a long time ago, our life is in
tatters. The management, the teaching and the non-teaching
staff and the students, everyone is in trouble. Yet we need to
move on, and we are moving on.
Back to Lockdown and Online Mode
As the Covid- 19 positive cases started increasing in Nepal, the
government declared complete lock down and strict rules. From
mid of April our schools- Little Flower School, Narayangarh and
Little Flower School, Parwanipur, have moved to the virtual mode
of teaching. Since the children from Navodaya School do not
have access to internet facilities at their houses in the remote
hilly areas they are waiting for the lockdown to be over to rejoin
Navodaya for the regular classes.
Visit of Provincial Superior and Councilors
The newly elected Provincial Team made their maiden visit to
Nepal. Very Rev. Fr. Sabu Kandamkettiyil, the Provincial and
the councilors Frs. Benny Paul Tekkumkattil and Jubish
Azhiyath reached Narayangrah on 17 Marchand the visit lasted
for two days. Important meetings were held with all the CST
Fathers working in Nepal Region. Fr. Roby Kizhakumkara CST
was elected as the new Mission Superior of Nepal Region. We
are extremely grateful to Fr. Michael Chirayath CST for being
the Mission Superior for the last 20 years. These were the 20
crucial years wherein the Nepal Mission deepened its roots and
started branching out with various apostolates and received the
glorious form as we see it today.
New Appointments
To take the Nepal Mission to further heights and explore new
Mission possibilities, two new priests are joining us. Nepal mission
welcomed Fr. Manjush Srakath CST as the Vice- Principal of
Little Flower School Narayangarh on 22 June 2021. Fr. Bijo
Mankoottathil who is appointed in Little Flower School,
Parwanipur will reach soon which makes the number of CST
priests working in Nepal to 7.
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Lockdown Relief Work
The second wave of Covid-19 affected Nepal very badly taking
away thousands of lives. The imposed lockdown also brought in
lot of turmoil in the lives of the ordinary people. The indigenous
communities were the most affected due to this lockdown as
most of them had to depend on manual labor and menial jobs in
the cities. It was at this juncture, the Nepal Little Flower Society
through Navodaya School got Support from Shanti Med Nepal
to take up Relief activities in Baghmati Province. Dr. Ruth Gonseth
the president of Shanti Med Nepal supports us in reaching to
5000 families and 4000 Children.
All the fathers work as a team for the distribution of the relief
materials. Though challenging is the journey to the hill tops
and the interior villages, Fathers- Michael, Roby, Manjush, Gijo,
Syril and Bibin dedicate their time, life and energy in rendering
service to the needy and the little ones. As of now we could reach
out to 1300 families and 750 children (9000 beneficiaries). Each
family is provided with 30 kgs of Rice, 3 kgs of Dal and ‘Covid
Preventive Kit- (3 Lifebuoy Soaps and 5 Masks). The children
are provided with Nutrition Kits- (Apples, Boiled Eggs, Chocolate
Bars, Biscuits and Balloons). NLFS also works with Fastenopfer
and reaches out to 400 families with rice bags and salt. Caritas
Coria also has agreed to help us and we are hopeful of reaching
out to more families. The estimated cost for relief programme is
1 Crore.
Farewell forever, dear Sita Mam!
The day broke on 4th June 2021 with a deeply shocking and
saddening news that Mrs. Sita Upreti, one of our esteemed
teachers (a very precious one indeed) at little Flower School,
Parwanipur, was called for the eternal reward the night before.
It is still hard to believe that she is no more with us. An expert in
the Nepali language and a friendly companion to the teachers
and students alike, she was undoubtedly, an asset for the Little
Flower School family. Though you denied us of an opportunity
to pay you homage for one last time, dear Sita Mam, the memories
of your humility and service-mindedness are enough for us to
honour you wholeheartedly.
May your departed soul enjoy the eternal rest!
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AFRICAN NEWS

SAHIHI YA MUNGU
(SIGNATURE OF GOD)

Greetings and prayers from the Little Flower Mission Africa!
We are extremely happy to jot down few lines about the
happenings and developments occurred in the past couple of
months. We realise and acknowledge the providential care of
Our Lord we experience in the mission life here. As we look back
into the Mission we see how wonderfully God protects us in His
hands. We thank Almighty God for saving our two fathers (Fr.
Philip and Fr. Babychan) from the accident they met with on
the way for Sunday Mass. We gratefully remember all the fathers
who extended their prayers and good wishes for the speedy
recovery of our beloved fathers. Fr. Philip will join the Mission
very soon.
        Fr. Jose Panikulangara was elected to the General Chapter

and Provincial Chapter, and Frs John Kadaliyil and Jojesh
Paul were elected to the Chapter of their respective
provinces. They participated in the first session of the
chapter and reached back the mission safe.

      Mission superior paid a visit to Mtaandika parish and
Dodoma and he evaluated the second phase of construction
work of the school at Nzinje, Dodoma and sanctioned the
second and third instalment for the construction. As he
was in his visitation got the news of the bad health
condition of Fr. Babychan and went to his parish took
him by flight to Dar es Salam for the further treatment
and rest. After a 2-3 weeks of rest and treatment he joined
back to his parish along with Fr. Joby

     The second phase of Little Flower School Nzinje, Dodoma
is going on and  roofing is over now getting ready for the
plastering and other works like windows doors etc.
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     There was an emergency meeting of the fathers working
in Mission in order to discuss about the formation, vocation
promotion and formation houses. Since it was arranged
in a short notice only 6 of us could join the meeting.

1. ST ELIZABETH CHURCH SUBIRA, SONGEA
We had meaningful celebration of Easter and 20 children were
baptised into catholic faith.
St. Joseph Pray for us
The year of St. Joseph was inaugurated in the parish on March
19 and the statue of St. Joseph is being taken to each house of
the parish with special prayers. And all the contribution collected
during this journey will be distributed for the elderly people of
the parish.
Hail Mary full of grace!
We observed the Rosary devotion in Parish Church, Subira, and
at the Substation Lihwena, during the whole month of May,
with the special intention to protect the whole world from the
Corona Panademic.
Be with us Lord!
The Corpus Christi Feast was celebrated solemnly in the parish.
The faithful from all substations joined the celebration. There
was a short procession after the Holy Mass and lunch for all the
people.
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit
56 children were baptized in different occasions  
Jesus, come to my heart!
98 children of the Parish received Jesus for the first time.
Festival of the faith
Three days children’s camp is arranged in the parish. UMI sisters
will help to conduct the camp. We are thankful to the friends
who extended their helping hands to actualise this dream.
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LiFT (Little Flower Tailoring)
A tailoring school in the Subira parish will be opened very soon.
We are grateful to Dunkeld diocese for the fund to have another
village development programme.
2. ST GABRIEL CHURCH MBAGALA KUU
 *Glory to God* 
 Fr. Babychan was here for his treatment for three weeks.
Fr. Febin Puthumana is back to Tanzania After his treatment. 
  *Mary our Mother* 
 We had celebrated the month of Mother Mary solemnly. Every
day we had rosary at the grotto. Many of our faithful participated
for rosary.
  *Do This in Memory of Me* 
 We also celebrated solemnly the feast of the Body and Blood of
Christ. And there was Eucharistic procession in which hundreds
of people participated.
  *Jesus come & Dwell in Me* 
 Immediate preparation for the first communion is going on well
in our parish.
  *Are you Fine* 
 We have started our house blessings in the parish.
3. LITTLE FLOWER CHURCH NZINJE, DODOMA
Fr. Prabath  Nirapel joined here in Dodoma mission on 18th
December 2020 and took charge as assistant parish priest.
This year we had 160 Baptism, 110 Holy Communion and 59
Confirmation. On 16th May we had confirmation day and His
Excellency Beatus Kinyaia administered the sacraments with
the presence of more than 600 faithful of the parish.
LITTLE FLOWER SCHOOL NZINJE, DODOMA
This year we have started first standard and we have 45 students
all together.
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The new school building construction is going on. The finishing
and the furnishing works will be completed by 2022.
4. LITTLE FLOWER MISSION KENYA
ST. PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC PARISH, KAONGO
 We thank God for the control of the deadly disease in our country
Kenya. We had peaceful celebration of Christmas and New Year
observing the Covid 19 protocols.
1. In Union with Jesus
On January 2, 2021 the parish rejoiced in the Lord for we had
109 adults’ baptism and First Communion.
2. Normality of Living By the Grace of God
Even though there are threats of Corona everywhere in the world,
Kenya is coming to its normal functioning by the grace of God.
All the schools are working regularly from January 4th, 2021.
Churches and its functions are also normal keeping the Covid
protocols. 
3. “He is not here, He is Risen ”
We celebrated the Holy week and Easter Sunday with all its
solemnities observing the directions from the Government and
the Diocese.
4. St. Peter and Paul Primary school
There is a primary school here under the management of the
Parish. It is school with no proper buildings. Under the tin sheet
shade they are learning. Still in the public exam of March 2021,
our candidates performed well and the school was rated the best
among the nearby schools.  It was the first time our school got
exam centre and thus the first result of the school in the public
exam.
5. Change in the Learning Environment
As a gift for the good performance of the school, with the support
of the parents and the well wishers within the parish, we have
started the construction of three permanent class rooms thus to
change the learning environment of our pupils to a stone built-
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wall class rooms. Slowly, within few years we will be able to
shift the whole school into  stone built class rooms.
6. Covid-19 in Kaongo
We also welcomed Corona virus at our Priests’ house too. Fr.
Vipin experienced a mild attack of Corona Virus but recovered
very fast and is in his first holidays as an African Missionary.
7. The year of St. Joseph
We, as parish celebrates the year of St. Joseph with all its devotion
and solemnity. There was seminars on March 19th and on May
1st for the CMA ( Catholic Men Association ) members of our
Parish. Following the instructions to the Pastors and Religious
on Indulgence, in the year of St. Joseph, we visit the Sick and
Bed-ridden and administered them sacraments of Confession
and Holy Communion.
8. “Your word is a lamp to my feet and light to my path”.
Ninety nine percentages of the families in this parish did not
have Bible at home. And only Protestant version was available
in this native language. It was last year catholic version of the
Bible in the native language was printed. It was costly and was
not affordable for most of the families. But because of the kind
heart and support of Fr. Biju Edamuriyil and his Parish members
300 families in our parish have Holy Bible at their home. We
thank you and pray God’s blessings upon you.
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tXmΩm am¿§hpw \{kmWnIfpw
tUm. F_n sIm‰s\√q¿

BapJw

AhnizmkØns‚ Xos∏mcnbn¬ \n∂pw hnizmkØns‚

D÷zeXo∏¥hpambn {InkvXp injy\mb tXmakv F.Un.

52¬ tIcfØn¬ FØn. Henhphr£ßfptSbpw AØnacßfp

tSbpw \m´n¬ \n∂v tIchr£Øns‚ \mSmb tIcfØn

tebv°v.... AtX tbipam¿§Øntebv°v \sΩ hgn \SØnb,

hnizmkØn¬ \sΩ P\n∏n® tXmΩm«olmbpsS

Hm¿Ωs∏cp∂mƒ. ""aninlmbpsS Du¿÷kze\mb injy≥''

F∂mWv tXmΩ ]uckvXy ]mcºcyßfn¬ Adnbs∏Sp∂Xv.

I¬Zmb k`, skeqjy ˛ sSknt^m¨ k`, t]¿jy≥ k`

C¥ybn¬ am¿tØmΩm XpSßnbhsb√mw «olmbpsS

ss]XrIw AhImis∏Sp∂hcmWv. Ncn{Xhpw ]mcºcyßfpw

sFXnlyßfpw sI´p]nW™v InS°p∂ ]pWyPohnXØns‚

hniIe\ßfpw \nco£WßfpamWv «olmsbIpdn®p≈ Cu

teJ\w.

tXmΩm F∂ \maw

sXtbma (Teoma) F∂ ]ZØn¬ \n∂pamWv tXmΩ

F∂ t]cns‚ D¤hw. Cutim kwkmcn® Acamb `mjbn¬

sXtbma F∂ ]ZØns‚ A¿∞w "Cc´' (Twin) F∂mWv.

F.Un. 200 ¬ hncNnXamb "tXmΩmbpsS \S]SnIƒ' F∂

A{]amWnI {KŸØn¬ tXmΩ CutimbpsS Cc´]nd∂

ktlmZc\pw Bimcn]Wn°mc\pambncp∂p. hy‡amb

sXfnhpIfpsS A`mhw aqew Cc´]nd∂ ktlmZc≥ Bsc∂p

hy‡a√. Keoen ISen¬ a’y_‘\Øn\p t]mb injycpsS

KWØn¬ tXmΩmbpw D≠mbncp∂p. tXmΩmbpsS \S]SnIfn¬

bqZmtXmΩm F∂v ImWp∂p≠v. BZna Xncpk` Ncn{XImc\mb

Fhptk_nbqkpw (260˛340) Nne ]pcmX\ kpdnbm\n tcJIfpw

Cu Imcyw icnh°p∂p. \ΩpsS I¿Ømhns‚ Cc´

ktlmZc\mbmWv tXmΩmsb "tXmΩbpsS \S]SnI'fn¬

Nn{XoIcn®ncn°p∂Xv. saks∏mt´anb≥ k` C∂pw CXv

hnizkn°p∂p. Cu ImcWßfm¬ tXmΩmbpsS t]cv

"bqZmtXmΩm' F∂mIm\mWv km[yX.
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tXmΩm«olm kphntijØn¬

kaho£Wkphntijßfn¬ tXmΩm«olmsb°pdn®v

Imcyam{X {]k‡ambn H∂pw tcJs∏SpØnbn´n√. hn.

tbml∂m≥, «olmsb°pdn®v tcJs∏SpØp∂Xv "ZnZntamkv'

F∂p t]cp≈ tXmΩm F∂mWv (tbml 11:16; 21:2). F∂m¬

Nne ss__nƒ ]WvUnX∑m¿ "Cc´ ]nd∂h≥' F∂Xnt\°mƒ

"Cc´ kz`mhap≈h≥' F∂ A¿∞ØnemWv c≠pt]cpw

D]tbmKn®ncn°p∂Xv F∂v A`n{]mbs∏Sp∂p. tbiphns‚

PohnXssienbpw {]t_m[\ßfpw Npcpßnb hm°pIƒsIm≠v

Bgtadnb A¿∞Øn¬ XmXznIambpw ssZhkmkv{X]cambpw

{]Xn]mZn°p∂ ssienbmWv Xs‚ kphntij cN\bn¬

DS\ofw tbml∂m≥ kzoIcn®ncn°p∂Xv. Cu ImcWØm¬

Htc A¿∞Ønep≈ c≠pt]cpw tN¿Øp]tbmKn®ncn°p∂Xv

A¿∞hØmsW∂v hnNmcn°mhp∂XmWv.

 blqZ aXt\Xm°ƒ tbiphns\ h[n°m≥

KqVmtemN\ \SØnbt∏mƒ ""Aht\mSpIqsS acnt°≠Xn\v

\ap°pw t]mImw'' (tbml 11:16) F∂ tXmakns‚ [oc

{]Jym]\hpw, ""I¿Ømth \o FhntS°p t]mIp∂p F∂v

Rßƒ Adnbp∂n√ ]ns∂ hgn Rßƒ Fßs\ Adnbpw''

(tbml 14:5) F∂ kwibw Ie¿∂ \ymbamb tNmZyhpw

tbiphns‚ ]p\cp∞m\Øn\p tijw D∞nXs\ I≠mse

hnizkn°q F∂ Zp:imTyhpw "Fs‚ I¿Ømth Fs‚ ssZhta'

F∂ (tbml 20: 28) «olmbpsS DtZzKP\Iamb ASnbdhp

]d®nepw s]mXpsh kwib°mc\pw tZmssjIZr°pambn

{]Xy£Øn¬ ImWs∏Sp∂ tXmΩmbpsS kz`mhØn\v

hnizmk[ocXbpsS Hcp adphiaps≠∂pw kpXcmw

km£ys∏SpØp∂p. AXpsIm≠v Htc A¿∞Ønep≈ c≠p

t]cpIfpw tXmΩm«olmbpsS hyXykvX kz`mhØns‚

khntijXIfmbn ]cnKWn°mhp∂XmWv.

ss__nƒ hymJymXm°ƒ

ItØmen°m]mcºcyØn¬ hnip≤ {KŸ

hymJymXm°ƒ tXmΩmsb AhXcn∏n°p∂Xv "hnizmk

{]Jym]\Øns‚ BZ¿i amXrIbmbmWv. \memw kphntij

Øn¬ hnizmkn°v A\pIcn°m≥ hn. tbml∂m≥ tXmΩmsb
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Nq≠n°mWn°p∂psh∂v sdbva≠v s{_m¨ (1928˛1988),

dptUmƒ^v jv\m°≥ _¿Kv (1914˛2002), F∂nh¿ A`n{]mb

s∏Sp∂p. saØUnÃv (methodist) ]ptcmlnX\mb kn.sI.

_mc‰pw Cu A`n{]mb°mc\mWv. Cu Dt±iyØn\p th≠n

tbml∂m≥ tXmΩmsb ap≥Iq´n kphntijØn¬

AhXcn∏n®n´p≠v (tbml 11:16, 14:15). CXns‚ aq¿≤\yamWv

""Fs‚ I¿Ømsh, Fs‚ ssZhta'' ̨  F∂ hnizmk {]Jym]\w.

tXmΩm«olmbpsS hnizmkw

Cutimsb A\pIcn°p∂ F√m°mesØbpw kIe

injycpsSbpw {]Xn\n[nbmWv tXmΩ. tXmΩ Hcp hnizmk

{]XoIamWv. Cu {]XoIØn\v c≠v A¿∞ßfp≠v. H∂v Ah≥

I≠Xn\ptijw hnizkn®h\mWv. c≠v ImWmsX Xs∂

hnizkn®h\pamWv. {InkvXphns‚ ]ckyPohnXØneqS\ofw

tbiphns\ A\pIcn® «olm ̨  A∂pw, D∞m\tijhpw acWw

hsc hnizkn Xs∂bmbncp∂p. At±lw hnizmkapt]£n®v

t]mbXmbn \Ωƒ HcnSØpw hmbn°p∂n√. BgvNbpsS H∂mw

Znhkw tbip {]Xy£s∏´t∏mƒ a‰p «ol∑mcpsS Iq´Øn¬

C√mXncp∂ tXmΩm tbiphns\ ImWmsX Xs∂ Ah\n¬

hnizkn®ncp∂p. F∂m¬ _m°n ]Øpt]¿ kzbØam°nb

"aninlm A\p`hw' X\n°pw thWsa∂ \n›bZm¿Vyw

tXmakn\p≠mbn. AXpsIm≠v Ahs‚ BWn∏gpXpIfn¬

hncenSmsX Xm≥ hnizkn°pIbn√ F∂p ]d™p.

AhnizmkØns‚ {]Z¿i\sØ°mƒ D∞nX\mb aninlmsb

Z¿in°m\p≈ AZayamb A`nemjØns‚ _mly{]IS\

ambncp∂p AXv. ""Fs‚ I¿Ømsh Fs‚ ssZhta'' (tbml

20:28) F∂p≈ DZocWw tbml∂m≥ kphntijI≥

AhXcn∏n°p∂ aninlm hn⁄m\obØns‚ aq¿[\y

\nanjamWv. tXmΩm aninlmbpsS Xncpapdnhn¬

kv]¿in®XpsIm≠v \ΩpsSbp≈nse kwibØns‚ apdnhpIƒ

kpJs∏´p.

tXmΩm«olmbpsS t{]jnX{]h¿Ø\ßƒ

tXmΩm«olmbpsS t{]jnX {]h¿Ø\ßsf

s]mXphn¬ c≠mbn hn`Pn°mw. H∂v: t]¿jy≥ t{]jnXXzw.
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c≠v: `mcX t{]jnXXzw. «olmbpsS t]¿jy≥ (C∂sØ

Cdm°v)  km{amPyØnse t{]jnX theIsf°pdn®v k`m

Ncn{X°mc\mb Fhptk_nbqkv FgpXn: t]¿jy≥˛tdmam

km{amPyßfpsS at[ybp≈ FtZ mbnepw ]cnkc{]tZi

ßfnepw kpdnbm\n kwkmcn°p∂ (tbip kwkmcn®ncp∂

Acamb `mjbpsS hnIknX cq]ambncp∂ A∂sØ

kpdnbm\n) blqZcpsS CSbn¬ {InkvXph¿jw 13 \pw 50 \pw

CSbv°v tXmΩm«olm kphntijw {]kwKn®p. C∂v

A odnbmbnse k`bpw ]uckvXy kpdnbm\n k`bpw

tXmΩmbpsS ss]XrIamWv AhImis∏Sp∂Xv.

am¿tØmabpsS `mcX t{]jnXXzw

tXmΩm«olmbpsS `mcX t{]jnXXzsØ kw_‘n®v

]mcºcyßsf {][m\ambpw  c≠mbn Xncn°mw.

1) ]m›mXy ]mcºcyw

2) \{kmWn ]mcºcyw

am¿tØmΩmbpsS `mcXØnse t{]jnX

{]h¿Ø\ßsf∏‰n C∂v e`yambn´p≈ tcJIfn¬ G‰hpw

]pcmX\w {InkvXph¿jw 200˛mw B≠nse¶nepw cNn°s∏´

""bqZmtXmΩbpsS \S]SnIƒ'' F∂ {KŸamWv. "tXmΩmbpsS

\S]SnIƒ' Hcp ]q¿Æ IrXnbmWv. Cu {KŸØns‚ ]uckvXy

kz`mhw {it≤bamWv. kpdnbm\n kwkmcn°p∂

ss{IkvXh¿°p ]cnNnXamb kw⁄IfmWv CXn¬

D]tbmKn®ncn°p∂Xv. akvZmbn, hnkm≥, a\mj¿

F∂nhsb√mw ]gb t]¿jy≥ \maßfmWv.

"tXmambpsS \S]SnIƒ' F∂ {KŸØn¬ hS°p

]Sn™md≥ C¥ybnse cmPmhmbncp∂ Kp≠^dpambn

_‘s∏´v [mcmfw hnhcWßƒ D≠v. ]sØm≥]Xmw

\q‰m≠phsc CsXmcp sI´pIYbmWv F∂v ]WvUnX¿ [cn®p.

F∂m¬ Kp≠^¿ cmPmhns‚ t]cn¬ Cd°nb \mWbØn¬

At±lØns‚ ap{Zbpw \mahpw tcJobambn´p≠v. C∂sØ

]m°nÿm\nse s]jhmdn¬ \n∂pw Is≠SpØ Hcp

inemenJnXØnepw Kp≠^dns‚ `cWImew {InkvXph¿jw

BZy\q‰m≠ns‚ BZy]IpXnbnembncp∂psh∂v sXfnhp≠v.
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{InkvXp h¿jw 200 \pw 250 \pw CSbv°v cNn°s∏´

""«ol∑mcpsS {]t_m[\w'' (Doctorine of Apostles) F∂ {KŸw

am¿tØmΩm«olmsb∏‰n {]Xn]mZn°p∂p≠v. ""C¥ybpw

AXnse F√m {]tZißfnepw AXn¿Øn {]tZißfnepw,

AXnhnZqc IStemcØpt]mepw bqZmtXmΩm ss«lnI

ssIhbv]phgn Xs‚ ]utcmlnXyw ÿm]n®p. AhnSpsØ

k`bpsS am¿§Z¿inbpw `cWm[nImcnbpw At±lambncp∂p''

F.Un. 354¬ tIm¨Ã‚bn¬ N{Ih¿Øn Atd_ym, C¥y,

kntem¨ F∂o {]tZißfntebv°v Xntbm^ntemkv F∂

anjWdnsb Ab®p. Xntbm^ntemkv Cßs\ tcJs∏Sp

Øp∂p. ""C¥ybnse ss{IkvXhcpsS CSbn¬ sshZnIcpw

XncpI¿Ωßfpw D≠mbncp∂p. kztZi kwkvImcØn¬ thcpd®

AhcpsS hnizmkhpw ]utcmlnXyhpw tXmΩmbn¬ \n∂v

e`n®XmWv.'' F.Un. 190˛¬ tIcfw kµ¿in® AeIvkm≥{Un

bmbnse ssZhimkv{X kvIqƒ A[ym]I\mbncp∂ hn.

]t¥\pkv C¥ybnse {InkvXym\nIsf I≠Xmbn

tcJs∏SpØnbn´p≠v.

\nch[n ]uckvXy˛]m›mXy Bcm[\m{Ia

{KŸßfn¬ tXmam«olmbpsS C¥ybnse t{]jnX

{]h¿Ø\sØ∏‰n ]cma¿ißfp≠v. t]¿jybnse ]uckvXy

kpdnbm\n k`bpsS dwi {]m¿∞\bn¬ C{]Imcw ImWp∂p:

""l! tXmΩmsb, C¥y°m¿ \ns‚ D]tZiØns‚ ]cnafw

izkn®p. C¥ybn¬ Is≠Ønb Hcp \nt£]sa∂t]mse

Znhyc£I≥ am¿tØmΩmsb At±lØns‚ k`bv°v

\¬Ip∂Xn\v Xncpa\ mbn''. samk Ad_nIv It\m\

\akvImcØn¬ Cßs\ FgpXs∏´ncn°p∂p: ""tXmΩm«olm

C¥ybn¬ aninlmsb {]kwKn°pIbpw Bflm°sf

t\SpIbpw amtΩmZok \¬In aninlmbpsS kXyk`

ÿm]n°pIbpw sNbvXp.''

eØo≥ k`bpsS ]pcmX\ Imt\m\ \akvImc

{KŸØn¬ tXmΩmsb°pdn®v ]cma¿iap≠v. ""Keoen

tZihmknbpw, ZnZnaqkv F∂ A]c\mahpap≈h\pamb hn.

tXmΩm «olm C¥ybn¬ t]mhpIbpw B cmPy°m¿°v

{InkvXpaX ⁄m\w \¬IpIbpw sNbvXp.'' ]m›mXyk`bn¬
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{]Npc{]Nmcw kn≤n®n´p≈ hn. sPtdmans‚ (342˛420)

c‡km£nIfpsS Ncn{XØn¬ (Martyrologium Hieronimanum)
«ol∑msc°pdn®p≈ `mKØv Unkw_¿ 21˛mw XobXn

C¥ybn¬ hn. tXmΩm«olmbpsS acWw kw`hn®Xmbpw

Pqsse 3˛mw XobXn FtZ mbntebv°v At±lØns‚ icocw

sIm≠pt]mbXmbpw A\pkvacn°p∂p. F.Un. 883 ¬

FgpXs∏´ Bwt•mkmIvk¨ \mƒhgnIfn¬ (Chronicle)
\¬Inbncn°p∂ ]cma¿iw {it≤bamWv. sUbn≥kv F∂

h¿§°m¿ e≠≥ B{Ian®t∏mƒ tdmantebv°pw C¥ybn¬

tXmΩmbpsS IpgnamSØntebv°pw ImgvNIƒ sImSpØb°m

sa∂v t\¿® t\¿∂p.

k`m]nXm°∑mcmb am¿ Ft{^w (30˛378), hn.{KnKdn

\knbm≥k≥ (330˛390), hn. Awt{_mkv (340˛397). hn. sPtdmw

(342˛420), hn. _oUv (673˛735) hn. ]ufn\pkv (353˛431) apXemb

]WvUnXcpw C¥ybn¬ {InkvXpam¿§w ]Tn∏n®p F∂v

km£ys∏SpØp∂p.

\{kmWn ]mcºcyßƒ

]m›mXy]mcºcyØn¬ \n∂pw hn`n∂ambpw

kzX{¥ambpw BZy\q‰m≠p apX≥ CSapdnbmsX tIcfØnse

\{kmWnIfpsS CSbn¬ \ne\n∂ncp∂ ]mcºcyamWnXv.

tbiphns‚ ]{¥≠v A∏kvtXme∑mcn¬ Hcmfmb tXmam«olm

{InkvXph¿jw 52¬ a[y]uckvXy tZiØp \n∂v ap ncn n¬

(C∂sØ sImSpß√q¿) I∏endßn, Db¿∂PmXn sslµh

IpSpw_ßsf {InkvXpaX A\pbmbnIfm°n.

XpS¿∂v k]vXtZhmebßƒ ÿm]n®p (Ggv

k`mkaqlßƒ F∂v hymJym\n°p∂Xv DNnXw). sImSpß√q¿,

\nebv°¬ AYh Nmb¬, ]mebq¿, tIm°awKew, ]dhq¿

(tIm´°mhv), \ncWw (Xr∏mteizcw), sIm√w F∂nhbmWh.

Xangv\m´n¬ (C∂v X°se Xr]I) Xncphmt¶mSv tXmΩm«ol

Ac∏≈n ÿm]n®p F∂pw ]mcºcyap≠v. {InkvXph¿jw 72

Pqsse 3˛mw XnøXn tXmΩm ssaem∏qcnse Nn∂ aebn¬ h®v

ss{IkvXh hntcm[nIfm¬ s\©n¬ Ip¥w sIm≠p≈

IptØ‰v c‡km£nbmbn F∂mWv hnizkn°p∂Xv.

]m›mXy]mcºcyw t]mse hy‡amb sFIycq]w `mcXob
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\{kmWn ]mcºcyØn\v AhImis∏Sm\mIn√. F¶nepw

]pcmX\ ss{IkvXh IrXnIfmb "tXmΩm]¿∆w' (dºm≥]m v́),

am¿§wIfn∏m´v, (am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\nIfpsS CSbn¬ ˛

hnhmlw, Xncp∂mƒ XpSßnb BtLmjmhkcßfn¬

sIm≠mSnbncp∂ ]pcmX\ Iemcq]w), hocSnbm≥ ]m´v

(\{kmWnIfpsS hoSpIfn¬ sN∂v sslµhcmb ]mW∑m¿

AYhm ˛ hocSnbm∑m¿ ]mSnbncp∂ ]m v́) XpSßnb {]mtZinI

]mcºcyßfpw sFXolyßfpw tXmΩm«olmbpsS t{]jnX

{]h¿Ø\ßfpsS Pohn°p∂ km£yßfmWv. XeapdIfmbn

ssIamdn h∂ Cu hmNnI ]mcºcyßsf B¿°pw Ffp∏Øn¬

X≈n°fbm\mhn√.

tXmΩm«olmbn¬ \n∂pw sshZnI]´w kzoIcn®

i¶c]pcn, ]Itema‰w, CS∏≈n, IS∏qcv , s\Spº≈n,

tIm´°men, Im™nc°mS≥, thß\mS≥, hmg∏≈n,

]mbpº≈n, Ccmfn apXemb IpSpw_ßfn¬ \n∂pw [mcmfw

sshZnIsc tIcfØn¬ ImWmw. ]Itema‰w IpSpw_Øn¬

\n∂pw Bbncp∂p B¿®pUo°∑m¿ F∂ hkvXpX ChnsS

Iq´nhmbnt°≠XmWv.

tXmΩm«olmbpsS c‡km£nXzhpw Zp:Jdm\ Xncp∂mfpw

tXmΩm«olmbpsS, ssaem∏qcnse Xmakhpw

c‡km£nXzhpw kw_‘n®v sshhn[yw \nd™

]mcºcyßfp≠v. {InkvXph¿jw 69˛¬ «olm {]mbm[nIyw

aqew ssaem∏qcn¬ ÿncXmakam°n. "UntbmsKm {Iqt´m' F∂

{KŸImc≥ tXmΩm«olm c‡km£nXzw hln® ÿeßsf

kw_‘n® ]mcºcyßsf kwtbmPn∏n®psIm≠v «ol acn®

hn[sØ∏‰n hnhcn°p∂p≠v. ""tXmΩm«olmbpsS

{]h¿Ø\ßfn¬ Akqbmep°fpw hntcm[nIfpamb {_m“W¿

«olm Nn∂aebv°v (As¥s\mUq¿) kao]ap≈ Hcp

Kplbneps≠∂v a\ nem°n.... B KplbpsS Hcp s]mØneqsS

Ip¥w ISØn hnip≤s\ IpØn apdnthev]n®p... acW

thZ\tbmsS Kplbv°v ]pdØph∂ «olm Cg™p hen™p

s]cnbaebnseØn AhnsS hoWp arXnbS™p.''
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tXmΩm ]¿∆Øn¬ (dºm≥ ]m v́) tXmam «olm F.Un.

72 Pqsse aq∂mw XobXn cmhnse {_m“WcpsS

IptØev°pIbpw, A∂v sshIo´v 4.30 \v acn°pIbpw

sNbvXpsh∂v tcJs∏SpØnbncn°p∂p. \ncWØv amfntb°¬

tXmΩm aev]m≥ FgpXnbXmWv "tXmΩm]¿∆w'. At±lw

tXmΩm«olmbpsS injy\mbncp∂p F∂v IcpXs∏Sp∂p.

\ap°v C∂v e`n®ncn°p∂ ]Xn∏v 1601˛¬ amfntb°¬ tXmΩm

a¬]ms‚ 48˛mw Xeapd°mc\mbncp∂ tXmΩm dºm≥ Npcp°n

FgpXnbXmWv. UntbmsKm {Iqt´mbpsS hmZßfpw 1601˛se

dºm≥ ]m´ns‚ ]Xn∏pw «olmbpsS c‡km£nXzsØ

kw_‘n®v hniZmwißfn¬ hyXymkaps≠¶nepw

AhXcWØnse km[¿ayw {it≤bamWv. GXmbmepw

tXmΩm«olm ssaem]qcnemWv h[n°s∏´sX∂ ImcyØn¬

sshhn[yw sIm≠v kº∂amb F√m ]mcºcyßfpw

tbmPn°p∂p≠v.

`uXnIhinjvSw FhnsS?

"bqZm tXmΩmbpsS \S]SnIƒ' F∂ {KŸØn¬

F.Un.200 \v apºpXs∂ «olmbpsS  `uXnImhinjvSw

]mivNmXy\mSpIfntebv°v sIm≠pt]mbncn°Ww. hn.

sPtdmans‚ "c‡km£nIfpsS kvacW'bn¬ (Martyrologium
Hieronimanum) C¥ybn¬ c‡km£nXzw hcn®

tXmam«olmbpsS Xncptijn∏pIƒ am‰n ÿm]n® Zn\ambn

Pqsse 3, Ft±kmbn¬ sIm≠mSnbncp∂psh∂v tcJs∏SpØn

bncn°p∂p. F∂m¬ CXn\v hn]coXambn «olmbpsS

Xncptijn∏v At±lØns‚ ihIpSocØn¬ \n∂pw

HcnStØbv°pw am‰s∏´n´ns√∂mWv \{kmWn ]mcºcyßfn

se√mw ImWp∂Xv. Cu ImcyØn¬ k`mNcn{X]WvUnX∑mcpsS

CSbn¬ A`n{]mbhyXymkap≠v. \memw B≠n¬ Fs±kmbn¬

Pohn®ncp∂ am¿ Ft{^an\v (306˛378) tXmΩm«olmbpsS

`uXnImhinjvSßƒ Nne hym]mcnIƒ Ft±kmbn¬ FØn®p

F∂Xns\°pdn®v Adnhp≠mbncp∂p. G‰hpw bp‡n`{Zamb

hmZw am¿tØmΩm {InkvXym\nIfpsS tae[y£∑mcmbncp∂

I¬Zmb sa{Xm≥am¿ Xncptijn∏pIfn¬ Hcp `mKw

Ft± mbnte°v sIm≠pt]mbncn°mw F∂p≈XmWv.
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kpdnbm\n k`bnepw eØo≥ k`bnepw tXmΩmbpsS

ZpIvdm\ AYhm kvacW sIm≠mSp∂Xv Pqsse 3˛mw

XobXnbmWv. {Ko°v k`bn¬ HIvtSm_¿ 6 \pw Nne Bw•n°≥

k`Iƒ Unkw_¿ 2 \pw tXmam«olmsb A\pkvacn°p∂p.

tXmam«olmbpsS ]mcºcyw A`nam\]q¿∆w AhImi

s∏´ncp∂ kpdnbm\n ss]XrIap≈ tXmΩm«olmbpsS kz¥w

A\pbmbnIƒ°v Pqsse 3 "PmXob'Zn\amWv. Ahsc

{InkvXpam¿§Øn¬ P\n∏n®Xpw \{kmWnIfmbn Dd∏n®v

\n¿ØnbXpw tXmΩkv A∏kvtXme\mWv. kndnb≥ k`bnse

GI thZ]mcwKX\mb hn. Ft{^w (306˛378) F.Un. 363 ¬

tcJs∏SpØn; ""am¿tØmam C¥ybpsS A∏kvtXme\mWv''. hn.

tXmΩm«olmbpsS ]n≥ XeapdIfn¬s∏´ ]uckvXytZi

ßfnse {]t_m[Icpw «ol∑mcpamb am¿ A±bnbpsSbpw am¿

amdnbpsSbpw Bcm[\{Ia]mcºcyßfmWv am¿tØm

\{kmWnIfpsS 4˛mw \q‰m≠phscsb¶nepap≈ Bcm[\m

\pjvTm\ßfpw {]m¿∞\Ifpw (Cu ]mcºcysØIpcn®v

hy‡amb sXfnhpIfpsS A`mhap≠v).

D]kwlmcw

am¿tØma am¿KØn¬ Ncn°p∂ C∂sØ kotdm

ae_m¿ k`bnse hnizmknIƒ P∑w sIm≠pw kmwkvImcnI

X\na sIm≠pw `mcXobcmWv. F∂m¬ {]m¿∞\Ifnepw

hnip≤ Ip¿_m\bmNcWØnepw ]uckvXykpdnbm\n

Bcm[\{IaamWv \ΩpsS ]q¿∆nI¿ A\p[mh\w sNbvXn

´p≈Xv. am¿tØmambpsS c‡km£nXzsØ A\pkvacn°p∂

Pqsse 3 se ZpIvdm\ IqSmsX tXmΩm«olmbpsS hnizmk

{]Jym]\w Hm¿Ωn°p∂ ]pXpRmb¿, ssaem]qcnse A¤pX

…ohm c‡w hnb¿ØXns\ (1547 am¿®v 23 \v Cutim k`m

sshZnI¿ ssaem]qcnse sk‚ v tXmakv au≠n¬ Icn¶√n¬

Xo¿Ø am¿tØma …oh Is≠Øn. Cu Ipcnin¬

c‡Xp≈nIƒ Is≠Øn. 1558 Unkw_¿ 18 \v Ipcnin¬ sh≈w

hnb¿ØXmbn ImWs∏´p) Hm¿Ωn°p∂ Unkw_¿ 18 F∂o

XobXnIfpw kotdm ae_m¿ k`bnse \{kmWnIfpsS

]pWyZn\ßfmWv.
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The Hermeneutic of the Way of Beauty
(via Pulchritudinis)

Rev. Dr. Rogi Thomas Narithookkil CST.

Promises and Challenges of the New Directory of Catechesis
Introduction: In June 2020, the Pontifical Council for Promoting the
New Evangelization released a new Directory for Catechesis. The new
Directory presents fundamental theological-pastoral principles for the
ministry of catechesis while responding to current social conditions
and cultural forces that shape the church’s communication of the Faith.
The Directory affirms the presentation of the Catholic faith articulated
in the Catechism of the Catholic Church as a sound point of reference
for instruction while drawing deeply from Scripture and the writings
of recent popes, especially Pope Francis’s Evangelii Gaudium. The
goal of the Directory is to “present the intimate connection between
the announcement of the kerygma and its maturation” (Preface).

Introducing the new directory for catechesis, Archbishop Salvatore
Fisichella, highlighted the importance of Mystagogy and the Way of
Beauty (via Pulchritudinis) in catechesis (“…attend to the way of
beauty…” (108)).  “Christian life is a never-ending journey into the
mystery of Christ, the really Real. A good way of inducting catechumens
into the mystery is through the way of beauty. It is the gaze of Christ
in which we feel the immensity of his love drawing us out of ourselves
and to the Father, if only we take a step into his mystery” (Robert
Mixa). Here the catechesis is mystagogical, and “He [a mystagogue]
uses those things employed in the mystagogic task: word and sacrament,
art, architecture, literature, doctrine, poetry, and holy lives” (Bishop
Robert Barron) as tools for his catechesis. The mystagogue needs to
make use of the seeds of the Word to draw one deeper into the Word.
The seeds of the Word are not hard to find, and it is the basic source
of all catechesis. The hermeneutic of via Pulheritudinis, and
mystagogical dimension of the catechesis is threaded by different
strands: (1) the interconnectedness of the sources of the catechesis,
(2) the way of beauty and the beautiful Word, (3) St. Thomas Aquinas
on beauty  (4) the dynamic and beautiful word (5) the Eastern Churches
and mystagogical catechesis, (6) the right to catechesis for everyone
especially migrants, and emigrants, (7) the Syro-Malabar Church’s
catechesis and finally, the promises and challenges of catechesis in
Contemporaneity.
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1. There is an inherent interconnectedness in the sources of the
catechesis, one points to the other, while all sources tracing its origin
back to the word of God (90). Sacred Scripture presents in an
unmistakable way, God as the source of all splendour and beauty. The
Old Testament shows creation, with humanity at its pinnacle, as
something that is good and beautiful, not so much in the sense of
order and harmony but of gratuitousness, free of functionalism (106).
In the New Testament, all beauty is concentrated in the person of
Jesus Christ, revealer of the divine who “reflects the glory of God and
bears the very stamp of his nature” (Hb 1:3). His gospel is captivating
because it is news that is beautiful, good, joyful, full of hope. He, “full
of grace and truth” (Jn 1:14), taking humanity upon himself, recounted
through the parables the beauty of God’s activity.

“Proclaiming Christ means showing that to believe in and to follow
him is not only something right and true, but also something beautiful,
capable of filling life with new splendour and profound joy, even in
the midst of difficulties” (Francis, Evangelii Gaudium, 24). Catechesis
must always convey this beauty of the Gospel that resounded from
the lips of Jesus for all, the poor, the simple, sinners, tax collectors and
prostitutes, who felt welcomed, understood, and helped, invited and
educated by the Lord himself… (175).

2. The ‘way of beauty’ (via Pulchritudinis)”: The church, therefore,
bears in mind that to reach the human heart, the proclamation of the
Risen One must shine forth with goodness, truth and beauty. In this
sense, it is necessary “that every form of catechesis … attend to the
‘way of beauty’ (via Pulchritudinis)”. “Every expression of true
beauty can be acknowledged as a path leading to an encounter with
Lord Jesus…In this regard, each particular Church should encourage
the use of arts in evangelization, building on the treasures of the past
but also drawing upon the wide variety of contemporary expressions
so as to transmit the faith in a new “language of parables” (Francis,
Evangelii Gaudium 167, and cf. Pontifical Council for Culture, The
Via Pulchritudinis, Privileged Pathway for Evangelization and
Dialogue: Concluding Document of the Plenary Assembly, 2006).

3. For Thomas Aquinas, Beauty includes three conditions, 1) integrity
or perfection, 2) due proportion or harmony, and 3) brightness or
clarity.  The beautiful is the same as the good, and they differ in aspect
only. For since good is what all seek, the notion of good is that which
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calms the desire; while the notion of the beautiful is that which calms
the desire, by being seen or known. Thus, it is evident that beauty
adds to goodness a relation to the cognitive faculty: so that “good”
means that which simply pleases the appetite; while the “beautiful” is
something pleasant to apprehend (Summa Theologiae, Ia q. 39, a. 8).
All beauty can be a path that helps lead to the encounter with God, but
the criterion of its authenticity cannot be only that of aesthetics. There
must be discernment between true beauty and the forms that are
apparently beautiful but empty, or even harmful, like the forbidden
fruit in the earthly paradise (108).  Beauty is always and inseparably
immersed with goodness and truth. Therefore, contemplating beauty
elicits within us sentiments of joy, pleasure, tenderness, meaning, thus
opening us to the transcendent. The way of evangelization is the way
of beauty, and therefore every form of beauty is a source of catechesis.

4. This beautiful word of God is dynamic: it grows and spreads of
its own accord (Acts 12:24), and “is unpredictable in its power, grows
by itself” (Mark 4: 26-29). The church has to accept this mysterious
freedom of the word, which accomplishes what it wills in ways that
surpass our calculations and ways of thinking” (Francis, Evangelii
Gaudium, 22). Like Mary, the Church as well professes: “let it be to
me according to your word” (Luke 1:38). The beautiful word of God
is, therefore is at the origin of the Church’s very mission, which
illuminates, purifies, converts, and we are only servants (284). The
Church carries out her ministry of the word as a task of mediation: she
proclaims it in every place and time; she safeguards it, transmitting it,
unchanged to the different generations (2Tim 1:14); she interprets it
with the charism proper to the Magisterium; she proclaims it with
fidelity and trust…she unites new believers to herself (285).

One of the concrete forms of the way of pulcheritidinis is synodal
practice, which is realised at the universal and local level and is
expressed in the different synods or councils. Today, a renewed
awareness of the missionary identity requires a greater capacity for
sharing, communication, and encounter, so as to journey together on
the path of Christ and in docility to the Spirit. This catechesis,
evangelization, of synodal practice of the ministry of the word is realised
concretely in the contexts of the different ecclesial traditions and
particular churches, in their various branches (289). As Charles Taylor
rematks, “the word katholu means two related things: universality and
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wholeness, one might say universality through wholeness.” (Charles
Taylor, The Catholic Modernity, 1999, 14). The universality of the
catholic church is anchored by its unity in diversity. The wholeness is
the result of complimentarity, not absolute identical sameness.
“Complimentarity and identity will be both part of our ultimate oneness.”
(CM, 14). The beauty of the catechesis and of the Catholic church is
not to forget the complimentarity, and to go straight for the sameness,
making many people as possible into good Catholics – and in the process
failing of catholicity, failing of catholicity because failing of the beauty
of the wholeness! The Wholeness and beauty of the diversity is the
result of the work of the apostles which is the mysterious way of the
of the work of Holy Spirit. It is evident in the unity of the Churches of
the Catholic Church.

The Eastern Churches are distinguished for their venerable antiquity,
and the tradition that has been handed down from the Apostles through
the Fathers that forms part of the divinely revealed and undivided
heritage of the universal Church (Orientalium Ecclesiarum, 1). These
treasures have always contributed to evangelization. The Eastern
Churches have the right and the duty to preserve them, to know them,
and to live them (COC, Instruction for the Application of the
Liturgical Prescriptions of the Code of Cannons of the Eastern
Churches, 6th January 1996, 10), doing all they can to avoid losing
their identity and catechesis has a privileged role in this. In the
presentation of catechesis, it is therefore necessary that “the biblical
and liturgical emphasis as well as the traditions of each Church sui
iuris in patrology, hagiography, and iconography (be) highlighted”
(CCEO, 621, 2) (290)

5. The ‘catechetical mystagogy’ in the Eastern Churches:
Relationality between Liturgy and Catechesis in the Eastern Rites
enhances the beauty of the catechesis. “It is expressed as ‘catechesis’
for the catechumens and ‘mystagogy’ or ‘catechetical mystagogy’ for
the initiates in the divine mysteries… By understanding what they
celebrate and from the full assimilation of what they have celebrated,
they draw a plan for life: mystagogy is thus the content of their existence,
redeemed, sanctified, and on the path of divinisation and as such, is
the foundation of spirituality and morals” (291). The root of
“mystagogy” is “agogy,” which comes from the Greek word “agogos.”
That means “leader.” So, pedagogy, for example, is about leading (or
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teaching) children. A synagogue is a gathering place (syn-”together”)
to which people are led. Mystagogy is a process of leading (or training)
into the mystery. Or, perhaps a better way to say that is that mystagogy
is initiation into that which is not yet fully revealed (Nick Wagner, A
Step by step guide to Mystagogy).

The mystagogical catechetical process of the individual Eastern
Churches concretely has as a starting point in their own specific liturgical
celebrations (CCEO c.41). The East Expresses in a beautiful and living
way the reality of their tradition and patrimony in Liturgically bound
catechesis. St. John Paul II, in his Apostolic Letter Orientale Lumen
(1995) insights into the depth and beauty of Eastern worldview and
spirituality. Oriental Churches have displayed a great sense of
adaptability to the cultures where they started. A great sense of reverence
for the Sacred Tradition and at the same time full of expectation for
the future is another aspect of oriental theology. “The Liturgical
celebrations of the Eastern churches are remarkable in their appeal to
both intellectual and the sensory faculties of the person. All its liturgy,
in particular is commemoration of the salvation and an invocation of
the Lord’s return…We must show people the beauty of memory, the
power of that comes to us from the spirit and makes us witnesses
because we are children of witnesses; we must make them taste the
wonderful things the spirit has wrought in his history; we must show
that it is precisely Tradition which has preserved them, thus giving
hope to those who, even without seeing their efforts to do good crowned
by success, know that someone else will bring them to fulfilment;
therefore man will feel less alone, less enclosed in the narrow corner
of his own individual achievement” (Orientale Lumen -8).

St. John Paul II explains “… one of the first great values embodied
particularly in the Christian East is the attention given to the peoples
and their cultures, so that the Word of God and His praise may resound
in every language. I reflected on this topic in the Encyclical Letter
Slavorum Apostoli, where I noted that Cyril and Methodius “desired
to become similar in every aspect to those to whom they were bringing
the Gospel; they wished to become a part of those peoples and to
share their lot in everything”; “it was a question of a new method of
catechesis.” (Orientale Lumen- 7)

The new method of catechesis envisioned by St. John Paul II, that is
‘become part of the people’ echoes our duty to attend to ‘the right to
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catechesis’. Every one of the baptised, is called to the maturity of
faith, the right to adequate catechesis. It is therefore church’s task to
respond to this in a satisfactory manner. “The gospel is not intended
for humanity in the abstract, but for each human being, real, concrete,
historical, rooted in a particular situation and marked by psychological,
social, cultural, and religious dynamics, because “each one is included
in the mystery of the Redemption” (John Paul II, Redemptor
Hominis,13). It is, therefore, reasonable to offer pathways of catechesis
that vary based on the participants’ different needs, ages and states of
life. Therefore, it is indispensable to respect anthropological,
developmental, and theological pastoral realities… (224-225), of all
people including migrants, and emigrants.

6. Catechesis for Migrants and Emigrants: Migration is a worldwide
phenomenon involving millions of persons and families that migrate
within their own countries, generally in the form of urbanisation,
outsourcing jobs, and sometimes passage to new nations and countries.
“(Migration) is a striking phenomenon because of the sheer numbers
of people involved; the social, economic, political, cultural and religious
problems raise, and the dramatic challenges it poses to nations and the
international community” (Benedict XVI, Caritas in Veritate, 62). All
the churches are involved in this, in that they belong to countries of
origin, transit, or destination for migrants. It is not a few cases; the
migratory process involves not only grave humanitarian problems but
also the abandonment of religious practice and a crisis for the convictions
of faith (273).

The Church, as “mother without boundaries and without borders”
(Francis, Address to the participants in the 7th Congress for the pastoral
care of migrants, 21st November 2014, 6), welcomes migrants and
refugees, sharing with them the gift of faith.  Wherever it is possible,
offering catechesis that considers the ways of understanding and
practising the faith typical of the countries of origin, constitutes a valuable
support for the Christian life of migrants, above all for the first
generation. Great importance is to be attached to the use of the mother
tongue, because it is the first form of expression of their identity.

Moreover, Christian migrants living their faith become proclaimers of
the gospel in the receiving countries, thus enriching the spiritual fabric
of the local church and strengthening its mission with their own cultural
and religious tradition. For example, the mystagogical catechetical
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tradition of the Eastern migrant Catholics have an irrefutable witnessing
and illuminating value for the local church host Church. The fusion
and inter-culturation of different faith traditions strengthen both the
host and the guest. The young families of the migrant Eastern Catholics,
and their vibrant living of faith, especially in community worship,
catechism, liturgy, are results of the mystagogical dimension of the
Eastern faith and Liturgy. “It is indispensable that there be dialogue
and the closest possible collaboration between the Church of origin
and the church of reception. This collaboration allows the reception of
catechetical content in one’s first language and tradition and helps in
the preparation of catechists who are adequate to the task of
accompanying migrants in the journey of faith” (276).

The relationship between the Churches of origin and their children are
not interrupted with the conclusion of the migratory process and
stabilisation in a different place, inside or outside the borders of the
country.  For the sake of guaranteeing emigrants the possibility of
keeping the faith lived out in the country of origin and to provide
spiritual and material assistance, some episcopates send abroad priests,
consecrated persons, and laity inspired with missionary spirit, in order
to accompany and bring together the faithful originally from their
country. It often includes the offering of catechetical programmes for
Christian initiation and ongoing formation, conducted in the language
and according to the traditions of the churches of origin. This constitutes
a valuable tool for the Christian life of the emigrant communities, as
well as for the spiritual richness of the host churches.

7. Syro-Malabar Church: The Syro-Malabar Church being the largest
Eastern Catholic Church after the Ukrainian Church with 5 million
believers is open to the positive changes while anchored in her tradition
of mystagogical catechesis. Deeply rooted in her awareness of having
received her faith from St. Thomas the apostle, she has been open to
new and positive influences from different sources at different phases
of her history. The ancient East Syrian Liturgical anaphora or Eucharistic
Prayer – Anaphora of Mar Addai and Mar Mari – is one of the oldest
in Christianity, dating back to 4th Century. It is known as Gemma
Orientale (the Gem of the East) in liturgical circles. As Sacred Liturgy
is the source and submit of Christian life, our spirituality and catechesis
flows from this beautiful liturgy. Though culturally and geographically
far removed from the life situation of many of the Eastern Churches,
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all special features of Oriental Churches are evident in Syro-Malabar
Church. She harmoniously blended in her life the mystagogical strands
of Easter Christianity and Indian tradition: Essentially Dynamic-
Profoundly Personal (My Lord and My God)- Profoundly Ecclesial
(Let us Go and Die with Him). It is a cyclic- symmetry of – Personal
experience leading to Ecclesial Witness and Ecclesial Witness leading
to Personal Experience (Living Stones, Pastoral Plan for the Eparchy
of Great Britain 2017-2022). ‘Erga Migrantes Caritas Christi’, Holy
Father John Paul II’s instruction on the pastoral care of migrants,
observes the growing number of Eastern Rite Catholics in the Western
World and their duty and right to follow their liturgical tradition. ‘Eastern
Rite Catholic migrants, whose numbers are steadily increasing, deserve
particular pastoral attention. In their regard we should first remember
the juridical obligation of the faithful to observe their own rite
everywhere insofar as possible, rite being understood as their liturgical,
theological, spiritual and disciplinary heritage (cf. CCEO Can. 28, §1).

8. Challenges and Promises

The Eastern Rites by their very nature of origin establish Liturgical
catechesis which has one purpose: “to initiate people into the mystery
of Christ (It is ‘mystagogy’) by proceeding from the visible to the
invisible, from the sign to the thing signified, from the ‘sacraments’ to
the ‘mysteries’” (CCC 1075). A catechesis that initiates the faithful
into the mystery of Christ is called a mystagogical catechesis. Benedict
XVI has described the elements essential to an effective mystagogical
catechesis. First, it interprets the sacramental rite in the light of salvation
history. Second, it presents the meaning of the signs within the rite,
and thirdly, it explains how the sacrament touches every aspect of
one’s life. By understanding what they celebrate and from the full
assimilation of what they have celebrated, they draw a plan for life:
mystagogy is thus the content of their existence, redeemed, sanctified,
and on the path of divinisation and as such, is the foundation of
spirituality and morals. Eastern liturgy and catechesis are, therefore,
more intuitive – of the heart, life- pertaining, and leading to lived
experience receiving the grace from the sacramental celebrations.

Creating a common platform and situating the Eastern mystagogical
Catechetical tradition in the Western pedagogical tradition of the
catechesis is one of the major challenges that migrant catholic
communities face in the West. Due to the non-mystical and secularist
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tendency among the youth who are mostly mystified by digital culture,
fragmented by secularism, and consumerism, who mostly influence
the youngsters of the migrant community, the Church with all her
machinery of catechesis either mystagogical or pedagogical often feel
stripped off of any evidential results for the hard work done. However,
the way of beauty (pulcheritudinis) of the catechesis always mysterious
and the seed of it grows even in unfertile lands because the providence
of God is beyond human comprehension.

Notwithstanding, being partially a Latinised church due to the 16th

Century Portuguese interference, the Syro-Malabar Church accepts
with joy the inculturation and inter-culturation that happens, which
itself is a mystic experience of being and witnessing one’s faith in the
given context. As already mentioned above, the reciprocity and
relationality of the Western and the Eastern faith traditions enrich and
illumine each other’s faith. Though the devastating effects of secularism
and intellectualism have hit hard at the Eastern Catholic faith
orientations, Faith remains part of one’s life -situatedness rather than a
choice or a commitment that one makes in life. One is born into his/
her faith; it is familial, social, cultural, and as already seen it is more
intuitive - of the heart. Multi- rites of Catholics co-existing in the West,
that is, the presence of the Eastern Catholics in the West, gives the
Western Church a renewed alignment with the church’s historic ministry
of catechesis, which necessitates the West to comprehensively
understand the God-centred, experiential, lifelong, communal, and
mission-centred nature of catechesis. Ancient church practice of
educating the affections, in contrast to post-Enlightenment intellectual
indoctrination, requires mystagogical immersion of the human heart
and life in the love of God. Mystagogical catechesis prevents the
formation of superficial faith through pedagogical practices that:
recognize the liturgical nature of faith and life; engage the whole person;
aim for the heart; envision the journey; provoke wonder; and cultivate
worship. If I am not mistaken, the Syro-Malabar Eparchies and missions
of Syro-Malabar Religious men and women in diaspora envision the
same by its unique patrimony of ‘Sunday School’. This mandatory
requirement on their journey towards the maturation of faith become
a lived experience of the mystery of salvation.

Philosophically speaking, language is the vehicle of culture. I believe,
if one loses his language, he loses his born and bred culture, and if he
loses his culture, he loses his faith, and if he loses his faith, he loses his
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family. Each Liturgy of the Eastern Church was born from one of the
ancient languages, and the traditions and culture of individual peoples
is appropriately admitted into divine worship in the particular churches’
liturgy. Due to migration and emigration to a different culture and
language settings, Particular rites face an existential crisis in losing the
language, culture, and thus leading to the land-slide erosion of the faith
and family values. Though seems cynical, I often tend to think of the
mediaeval proverb, Birds of the same feather flock together, which
viewed catholically seem to be strange but would suffice to as a means
to preserve the tradition and patrimony of each particular Church,
because inter-culturation and integration into different faith cultures
sometimes fail to see the expected result of mutual enrichment and
growth lived experience of faith.

Conclusion: I sum up, with the thought of Charles Taylor as a means
for effective catechesis: the universality and wholeness of the catholic
faith is realised not through sameness but through complimentarity
and diversity. The Directory of Catechesis’s re-emphasis on the
mystagogical method of catechesis is the best way to accomplish this
end, which used to be the heart of the catechesis of early Catholicism
both in the East and the West. This “mystagogia demands a changing
awareness with openness to variety of experience, a playful imagination,
faithfulness to the tradition, clarity of purpose and a social kind concern
with the world” (Thomas Matthew Keeperathu, Significance of the
Sacraments of Initiation, 2008). Mystagogical catechesis, via
pilchritudinis, retrieves the past and discovers meaning in the present.
It rereads the liturgical experience in the present situation and
appropriates those meanings, which have been discovered into the life
of the person and the community. The role of mystagogia then is to
create communities of compassion, which means that the community’s
liturgical experience is appropriated at such levels of significance that
the very nature of the community’s being is transformed into the mystery
of Christ.

(This article is the summary of the presentation done by the author at
St. Henry Newman Institute, and Marvale Catholic Institute,
Birmingham, UK on 1 June 2021).
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 At\zjnbpsS ImX¬

^m. tPmkv Xmac°m v́

""Rm≥ BcmWv F∂ BflhnNmcamWv F√mØcw

Zp:J\nhrØn°pw ]cam\µ{]m]vXn°pap≈ {][m\ D]mbw''

F∂v {iocaW al¿jn FgpXnbn´p≠v. Rm≥ BcmWv, F¥mWv

Fs‚ \ne\n¬∏ns‚ ASnÿm\w, Rm≥ FhnsS \n∂v h∂p,

Rm≥ FhntSbv°v t]mIp∂p F∂p XpSßnb ASnÿm\

]camb At\zjWßƒ Adnt™m AdnbmsXtbm

a\pjyPohnXØn¬ \nc¥cw \S°p∂p≠v. AXn\¿∞w

a\pjyPohnXw F∂Xv AXn¬Øs∂ ]q¿Æa√, AXns‚

]q¿ÆXbnte°p≈ {]bmWØnemWv F∂mWv. Hcp

At\zjnbpsS a\ v a\pjy\n¬ F∂pw D≠v.

kphntijØn¬ \Ωƒ khntijamb Hcp

At\zjnbpsS a\ v ImWp∂p≠v: ""Ahs‚ ssIIfn¬

BWnIfpsS ]gpXpIƒ Rm≥ ImWpIbpw Ahbn¬ Fs‚

hnc¬ CSpIbpw Ahs‚ ]m¿izØn¬ Fs‚ ssI hbv°pIbpw

sNbvX√msX Rm≥ hnizkn°pIbn√'' F∂p ]dbp∂

ZnZntamkv F∂v hnfn°s∏Sp∂ tXmakns‚ a\ mWXv.

AhnizmknbpsS hm°pIƒ F∂v AXns\ ]et∏mgpw

hntijn∏n°mdps≠¶nepw AXv AhnizmksØ adnIS∂v, Xm≥

A\pKan®hs\ sXm´v hnizkn°p∂Xn\p≈ At\zjnbpsS

ImXemb hm°pIfmWv.

Xs‚ IqsS D≠mbncp∂hsc√mw Ahs\°≠p F∂v

]d™t∏mƒ icn°pw tXmakns‚ lrZbw HØncn

thZ\n®ncn°mw. AXpsIm≠v Ah≥ Hcp Xocpam\saSpØp;

"apdnth‰hs\, D∞nX\mbhs\ t\cn´v ImWWw'. Cu Hcp

B{Klw tXmakns\ At\zjWØnte°v \bn®p. B

At\zjWw Ahs\ {InkvXphns‚ XncpapdnhpIfnseØn®p.

ka¿∏WPohnXhpw {InkvXphns‚ XncpapdnhpIƒ

At\zjn®p≈ Hcp bm{XbmWv. Ahs‚ Xncpapdnh\p`hØn

emWv ka¿∏W PohnXØns‚ ]q¿ÆX Is≠tØ≠Xv.

ka¿∏W PohnXØnse Cu At\zjWw km[yamIp∂Xv
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FΩmhqkv A\p`hØneqsSbmWv. FΩmhqknte°v t]mb

injy∑m¿°v Cutim hN\w ]¶ph®v \¬Inbt∏mƒ AhcpsS

lrZbw Pzen®p, A∏w apdn®v \¬Inbt∏mƒ AhcpsS IÆpIƒ

Xpd∂p. At∏mƒ apX¬ AhcpsS ImgvNbpw ImgvN∏mSpIfpw

amdn. Ah¿ ]pXnb a\pjycmbnØo¿∂p. \hk\ymk

ImeL´Øn¬ \hk\ymkKpcp AƒØmcbn¬ FgpXn

hbv°m\pw lrZbØn¬ tN¿Øphbv°m\pw ]d™ hm°pIfpw

CXv Xs∂bmWv; "Eyes to be opened, hearts to be ignited.'

ka¿∏WPohnXØn¬ \ΩpsS IÆpIƒ Xpd°pIbpw

lrZbw Pzen°pIbpw sNøptºmtg {InkvXphns‚

XncpapdnhpIƒ Is≠Øm≥ Ignbq. A]cs‚ apdnhn¬

ssZhsØ Is≠Ønb \√ kacnbm°mcs‚ IYbn¬ tbip

]d™ ""\obpw t]mbn AXpt]mse sNøpI' F∂ hN\w

{InkvXphns‚ Xncpapdnhnte°p≈ bm{Xbv°mbn \ΩpsS

_lpam\s∏´ h√y®s\ t{]cn∏n®p. CXpt]mse \ΩptSbpw

AI°Æp Xpd∂ns√¶n¬ Icbp∂hs‚ IÆn¬ \n∂pw

HgpIp∂ IÆp\o¿ am{Xta \Ωƒ ImWpIbp≈q, B

IÆp\ocn\v ]n∂nse thZ\ ImWm≥ IgnbpIbn√.

]m]n\nbmb kv{Xosb tbiphns‚ ASp°¬ sIm≠ph∂

BfpIƒ ]pdsabp≈ IÆpIƒ sIm≠v am{XamWv Ahsf

t\m°nbXv. ]t£, tbip Ip\n™ncp∂v \nesØgpXptºmgpw

AI°ÆpsIm≠v Ahsf t\m°pIbmbncp∂p. AXp

sIm≠mWv AhfpsS a\ ns‚ thZ\bpw A\pXm]hpsa√mw

a\ nem°m\pw "aItf' F∂v hnfn®psIm≠v Ahsf

Bizkn∏n°m\pw Ign™Xv. hn[hbpsS \mWb

Øp´pIsf°pdn®v ss__nfn¬ ImWp∂p≠v. F√mhcpw

t\m°ptºmƒ hne Ipd™ sNºv \mWbßfmWv

tZhmeb`WvUmcØn¬ Ahƒ \nt£]n®Xv. ]t£, Cutim

AIIÆpsIm≠mWv Ahsf t\m°nbXv. AXpsIm≠mWv AXv

AhfpsS PohnXw apgph\mbp≈ Hcp ka¿∏WamWv F∂v

Ah≥ Xncn®dn™Xv.

PohnXØn¬ AI°Æv Xpd∂p sIm≠v A]cs\

a\ nem°m\pw kvt\ln°m\pw XpSßptºmgt√ \ΩpsS
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ka¿∏WØn\pw A¿∞ap≠mhpIbq≈q. _p≤nbpsS

XeØn¬ Gsd \Ωƒ apt∂m´v t]mbn´p≠mhmw, ]t£

kvt\lØns‚ XeØn¬ G‰hpw ap≥]¥nbnseØm\mWv \mw

{iant°≠Xv. AXmbXv a\pjys\ a\ nem°n

kvt\ln°ptºmgmWv \ΩpsSsbms° ka¿∏Ww A¿∞ap≈

ka¿∏WPohnXambn amdpI.

Ipamc\mims‚ "hoW]qhv' F∂ IhnXbn¬ \mw

C{]Imcw hmbn°p∂p.

"H∂√n \m, abn ktlmZcc√n, ]qth,

H∂√n Iønl cNn®Xp \sΩsb√mw'

ssZhØns‚ IcßƒsIm≠v krjvSn°s∏´ \Ωsf√mw

ktlmZc¿ At√ F∂v kmcw. {InkvXphns‚ apdnhv At\zjn®v

Is≠Ønb tXmam«olmsbt∏mse \Ωfpw At\zjn°pI ˛

{InkvXphns‚ apdnhpIƒ. AXv tZhmebØn¬ am{Xa√

Is≠Øm\mhpI, thZ\n°p∂ Hmtcm a\pjycnepamWv.

thZ\n°p∂ a\pjys‚ apdnhpIfnepw t¢ißfnepw

{InkvXphns\ Is≠Øn Ahsc ip{iqjn°pIbpw

kvt\ln°pIbpw sNøptºmgmWv {InkvXphns‚ apdnhv

tXSnbp≈ \ΩpsS At\zjWw ]q¿ÆXbn¬ FØpIbp≈q.

AXn\v \ΩpsS IÆpIƒ Xpd°Ww, lrZbw Pzen°Ww.

\ΩpsS kpJw am{Xa√, A]cs‚ kpJhpw

At\zjn°pI. \ΩpsS Zp:Jw am{Xa√  hepsX∂dnbpI,

A]cs‚ Zp:Jhpw \ΩpsS Zp:Jambn I≠v Bizkn∏n°pI.

\ΩpsS Hmtcm {]hrØnIfpw A]c\v \∑bmbnØocp∂

{]hrØnIfm°n am‰pI. AXmbXv,

""Ah\h\mflkpJØn\mbmNcn°p∂h

A]c\v kpJØn\mbv htcWw''

(Btflm]tZiiXIw)
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acn°mØ Hm¿ΩIƒ
^m. tPmkv XSn°¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

    ""Xs‚ hnip≤cpsS acWw I¿Ømhn\v AaqeyamWv.''

\Ωn¬\n∂pw ssZhk∂n[nbnte°v ]d∂pb¿∂

F_n≥ Ipgnap≈n¬ A®s‚ acn°mØ Hm¿ΩIƒ

IpSpw_Øn\pw sNdp]pjv] k`bv°pw kplrØp°ƒ°pw

AXnbmb thZ\ Dfhm°p∂XmWv. F∂m¬ hfsc Npcpßnb

B PohnXw \aps°√mw henb {]tNmZ\hpambn amdpIbpw

sNøp∂p≠v. 2003 Pq¨amkw ]qhtØmSp≈ en‰n¬ ^vfh¿

ssa\¿ skan\mcnbn¬ tN¿∂v ]cnioe\w Bcw`n®t∏mƒ

Rßƒ Hcp _m®mbn Xo¿∂Xv ssZhØns‚ ]≤Xn{]Imc

ambncp∂p. kulrZw   sIm≠pw kvt\lwsIm≠pw ]cnekn®

A®s‚ PohnXw Rßƒ kplrØp°ƒ°pw ]cnNbs∏Sp∂

a‰v B¿°pw ad°mØ Hm¿ΩIƒ kΩm\n°p∂

hn[Ønep≈Xmbncp∂p.

_‘ßfpsS a\pjy≥ F∂mWv A®s\

hntijn∏n°m≥ Rm≥ B{Kln°p∂Xv. F_n\®s‚

kulrZØns‚ hebw hfsc hnimeambncp∂p.

kplrØp°sf krjvSn°pI am{Xa√, kulrZw

ImØpkq£n°m\pw ]cnt]mjn∏n°m\pw A®\v \√hÆw

Adnbmambncp∂p.  ]Tn® CSßfnep≈ kplrØp°sf

hy‡n]cambn hnfn°m\pw Ahsc Hcpan®p tN¿°m\pw kabw

Is≠Ønbncp∂p. Fs∂ hnfn°ptºmsgms° hoSns\ ]‰nbpw

ho´nse Hmtcm AwKsØ ]‰nbpw A®≥ At\zjn°pambncp∂p.

Cu kulrZw Ft∂mSp am{Xambncp∂ns√∂v F\n°v Cu

Znhkßfn¬ a\knembn. skan\mcnbn¬ \n∂pw ]mXnhgnbn¬

]ncn™pt]mbh¿, ip{iqj sNbvX CShIbnse

kplrØp°ƒ Chscsbms°bpw At\zjn°p∂,

kvt\ln°p∂ kplrØmbncp∂p F_n\®≥. A®s\ Rßƒ

"AXnib≥' F∂p hnfn°pambncp∂p. A®s‚ PohnXhpw
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acWhpw AXnibIcambncp∂p. 3 h¿jsØ ]utcmlnXyw

sIm≠v At\Iw h¿jtØ°mƒ Pohn®Xpt]msebpw

{]h¿Øn®Xpt]msebpw tXm∂n∏n°p∂p. 33 h¿j°mesØ

CltemIhmkw am{Xw. injy≥ Kpcphns\ tdmƒ tamU¬

Bt°≠h\mWv. Cutim F∂ Kpcp\mYs‚ {]nb injy≥

{]mbØnepw {]h¿Ø\Ønepw acWØnepw as‰mcp

{InkvXphmbn amdn.

Cutimsbt]mse 30 h¿jsØ clkyPohnXw,

3 h¿jsØ ]cky ip{iqjmPohnXw. acWØn¬ t]mepw

F_n\®\v BdSn aÆv e`n°mØhn[w AhnNmcnX

kmlNcyßƒ. sImtdmW _m[n®p≈ acWw. Cutimsb

kvt\ln®n´v Ft¥ Cßs\ Hcp kl\w? Bflm¿∞ambn

ip{iqj sNbvX F_n\®t\mSv ssZhw Ft¥ C{]Imcw

{]h¿Øn®Xv? H∂p Bflm¿∞ambn Icbm≥ t]mepw

Ignbp∂n√t√m, B arXicocw Hcp Np_\w \¬In

bm{Xbm°m≥ amXm]nXm°ƒ°pw Rßƒ kplrØp°ƒ°pw

Ign™n√t√m. ssZhtØmSv adpXen°m≥, ]cn`hw ]dbm≥

tXm∂nb kwL¿jw \nd™ \nanjßfmbncp∂p

kplrØp°fmb Rßƒ°v. F_n\®s‚ acWhm¿Øbpw

XpS¿∂p≈ acWm\¥c I¿Ωßfpw Zp:JØns‚ XfwsI´nb

\odp∂ \nanjßfmWv kΩm\n®Xv. au\w am{Xambncp∂p

_m°n.

{]m¿∞n®t∏mƒ BizmkØns‚ ssZhkzcw {ihn°m≥

km[n®p. ""Xs‚ hnip≤cpsS acWw I¿Ømhn\v AaqeyamWv''

(k¶o. 116:15). ""AhnSpsØ ]cnip≤≥ Po¿Æn°m≥ AhnSp∂v

A\phZn°pIbn√'' (A∏ 2:27). `qanbn¬ hnip≤cmbhcpsS

icocw AgpIm≥ ssZhw A\phZn°n√ F∂Xv Ncn{XkXyamWv.

]cnip≤ AΩsb DStemsS kz¿§Ønte°v Itc‰nb ssZhw,

slt\m°ns\ Im‰n¬ kwhln® ssZhw, hn. {^m≥knkv

tkhy¿, ]mt{Z]ntbm XpSßn At\Iw hnip≤cpsS icocw

AgpImsX \ne\n¿Øn. F_n\®≥ F∂ hnip≤s\
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Cutimbv°v CjvSambncp∂p. icocw Zln∏n°m≥

hn´psImSpØt∏mgp≠mb thZ\bv°p \Sphn¬ icocw ssZhw

Po¿Æn°m≥ A\phZn®n√ F∂Xpw henb ssZhlnXambn

ImWm≥ km[n°p∂p.

]utcmlnXy PohnXØnepw, ]cnioe\ hgnIfnepw

ÿm]I Imcnkhpw sNdp]pjv] ssNX\yhpw F_n\®\n¬

hnfßnbncp∂p. dnkvIv FSpØv GXp Imcyhpw sNøm≥ A®≥

Ft∏mgpw k∂≤\mbncp∂p. kn.Fkv.‰n. k`bpsS AZoem_mZv

cq]Xbnse {Kmtam≤mcW anj\nse BZyanj\dnbmWv A®≥.

AZnem_mZv anj\n¬ k`bpsS Imcnkamb {Kmtam≤mcW

{]h¿Ø\ßƒ°pw kmaqlnI {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°pw henb

kmlNcyw Ds≠∂v F_n\®≥ ]dbpambncp∂p.

BtcmKy]cambn Ign™ h¿jßfn¬ _p≤nap´pIƒ

D≠mbt∏mƒ Rßƒ ]ecpw A®t\mSv \m´n¬ h∂v ip{iqj

sNbvXpIqsS F∂v tNmZn®n´p≠v. At∏mƒ A®≥

]dbpambncp∂p. ""ChnsS Fs∂ Bhiyap≠v, \ap°v

{]h¿Øn°m≥ kmlNcyßƒ D≠v.''

kvt\lw \nd™ RßfpsS {]nb ktlmZc≥ F_n≥

Ipgnap≈n¬ hn. sNdp]pjv]Øns‚ anj≥ Xo£vWXbm¬

Pzen® hy‡nbmbncp∂p. ]©`qJWvUßfnepw kphntijw

Adnbn°m≥ B{Kln® hnip≤bpsS ssNX\yhpw

{Kmtam≤mcW {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v Du∂¬sImSpØv

sNdpXmIm\pw sNdnbhsc ip{iqjn°m\pw Blzm\w sNbvX

k`mÿm]I\mb s]cn. _lp. _koenbqk®s‚

Xo£vWXbpw F_n\®\n¬ ka⁄kambn ktΩfn®ncp∂p.

kz¿§Ønse {]nb Iq´pImcm, \o Rßƒ°mbv Xo¿Ø

]mTßƒ Dƒs°m≈phm\pw sh√phnfnIƒ kzoIcn°m\pw

sNdp]pjv] X\b¿°pth≠n {]m¿∞n°Wta! {]nb F_ns\

\o acn°mØ Hm¿ΩbmWv. At\Iw a\kpIfn¬ sISmØ

hnf°mWv. F∂pw HØncn kvt\ltØmsS Hm¿°m\mWv

Rßƒ°v CjvSw.
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ambmØ ]p©ncn

{_. kRvPp ]pXnbnSØv kn.Fkv.‰n.

\njvIf¶XbpsS tXcntedn kvt\lØns‚ B ]p©ncn

kz¿§taLßƒ°nSbn¬ \n∂v Ct∏mgpw \sΩ

D‰pt\m°p∂p≠v Fs∂mcp tXm∂emWv s_∂n A®s\°pdn®v

Hm¿Øt∏mƒ BZyw A¥cmflmhn¬ an∂nad™ hmIyw.

Np‰pap≈ Ccp´ns\ ]gn°msX kzbw Hcp sagpIpXncnbmbn

IØnsbcn™v Xßfm¬ Ignbp∂ {]Imiw temIØn\v

]IcpI F∂ Kpcpa{¥w \mw ]ebmh¿Øn [ym\n®n´p≈

hcmWv. F¶nepw s_∂n A®s‚  PohnXtØmSv tN¿Øp

hmbn°ptºmƒ PohnXØn¬ {]Imiw ]Icp∂ sagpXncnbmbn,

{]Xo£ \¬Ip∂ hgnhnf°mbn amdphm≥ A®\v ]et∏mgpw

km[n®n´p≠v. Xo¿Øpw Nn´bmb Hcp ka¿∏W PohnXØneqsS

ssZhtØmSpw ssZhP\tØmSpw hnizkvX\mbXn\memhWw

ssZhw A®s\ t\csØ X∂ntebv°v tN¿ØncpØnbXv.

GhtcmSpw kvt\lw \nd™ Hcp ]p©ncntbmsS, ho≠pw

kphntijØns‚ B\µw ]I¿∂p sImSp°phm≥ Xs‚ Cu

sIm®p PohnXØneqsS A®≥ F∂pw ]cn{ian®psIm≠ncp∂p.

kvt\lw \nd™ Hcp kl{]h¿ØIt\m Kpcp\mYt\m

F∂Xnep]cn s_∂nb®≥ F√mhtcmSpw Xpe\w

sNøm\mhmØ Bfl_‘w ÿm]n® hy‡nXzØn\pSa

bmbncp∂p. Hcp XcØn¬ A®s‚ PohnXw Km‘nPn

]d™Xpt]mseXs∂ A®s‚ ktµiambncp∂p. \∑bnte°v

IS∂phcp∂hcntebv°v F√mw \∑bpsS ]pecn hncnbn°p∂

hnip≤amb PohnXambncp∂p A®t‚Xv. Xs‚

hnip≤_enbnepw bYm¿∞ PohnXØnepw F∂pw IrXyX

]men®ncp∂ A®≥ F∂pw k`mwKßƒ°pw sshZnI

hnZym¿∞nIƒ°pw amXrIbpw {]tNmZ\hpambncp∂p.

\njvIf¶ambn ]p©ncn XqInsIm≠v F√mhcntebv°pw

IS∂psN√phm\pw X∂n¬ \nd™p\nev°p∂ kt¥mjw

a‰p≈h¿°p ]I¿∂p sImSp°ph\pw A®≥ F∂pw
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ap∂n¬Xs∂bmbncp∂p. \obpw t]mbn AXpt]mse sNøpI

F∂ Kpcpa{¥w F∂pw lrZbØn¬ ImØpkq£n®v

a‰p≈htcmSv, ]mhßtfmSv kvt\ltØmsS {]h¿Øn°phm\pw

\s√mcp anj\dnbmbn Xocphm\pw F∂pw B lrZbw

XpSn®psImt≠bncp∂p. X\n°v e`n® \∑Isf AXns‚

Cc´nbm°n Xs‚ ]°te°v hcp∂h¿°v ]¶ph®p

sImSp°phm≥ A®≥ F∂pw {ian®psImt≠bncp∂p. GsXmcp

kmlNcytØmSpw ]cnanXs∏´v Pohn°phm\pw FfnatbmSpw

hn\btØmSpw IqsS k`bpsS {]h¿Ø\ßtfmSv

tN¿∂p\nev°phm\pw k` Bhiys∏Sp∂ NpaXeIƒ

IrXyXtbmsS \ndth‰phm\pw A®≥ F∂pw Xev]c\mbncp∂p.

GsXmcp kmlNcytØmSpw Xocpam\ßtfmSpw Xt‚Xmb

\oXn\ymb hyhÿIfneqsS {]XnIcn® A®≥ Xs‚

lrZbsØ ]cnh¿Ø\s∏SpØnbXv hy‡n]camb

{]m¿∞\mPohnXØneqsSbpw amXmhnt\mSp≈ AXnc‰

`‡nam¿§ØneqsSbpat{X. ]cnip≤ AΩtbmSp tN¿∂p

\nev°phm\pw F∂pw hnZym¿∞nIsf ]Tn∏n°phm\pw A®≥

Xev]c\mbncp∂p. C{]Imcw A®≥ Xs‚ {]h¿Ø\ßfnepw

{]m¿∞\m PohnXØnepw F∂pw anIhp ]pe¿Ønbpw

a‰p≈h¿°p amXrI \evInbpw Pohn®ncp∂p.

A®s\ Hm¿°ptºmƒ \nd™ lrZbtØmsS B

kvt\lw \nd™ ]p©ncnsb \apt°m¿°mw. ambmØ adbmØ

B ]p©ncnbn¬ temItØmSv ]dbm\p≈sXms° A®≥

Hfn∏n®n´p≠v F∂v tXm∂nt∏mhpIbmWv. C∂v \mw B

\∑bntebv°v \ndIÆpItfmsS Icapb¿Ømw {]m¿∞n°mw.

ImcWw, A®≥ \Ωn¬ \n∂v bm{XbmbXv \ΩpsS bm{XIƒ°v

hgnsbmcp°phm\mWv. F√mhtcbpw kvt\lØn¬

H∂n∏n°p∂ ssZh]nXmhns‚ lrZbØnte°v \sΩbpw

HØptN¿°phm\mWv.
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[ocXbpsS tbm≤mhpw Kpcp

kvt\lØns‚ I¿Ωkm£nbpw

{_. kn_n≥ ]m≠nb∏n≈n kn.Fkv.‰n.

PohnXhgnØmcbn¬ [ocXbpsS shffnshfn®w

{]Xn^en∏n®v hnizmkØns‚ [octbm≤mhmbn P∑w apgph≥

Hcp X®s‚ aI\pth≠n, Ahtlf\ßƒ G‰phmßnbh\p

th≠n, Ipcnin¬ Xd°s∏´h\pth≠n, hybw sNbvX Hcp

I¿Ωkm£n. Kpcp samgnIƒ°v btYmNnXw Bta≥ ]d™,

Kpcphns‚ ]msX [ocXtbmsS apt∂dn ASnbdhv sh® [oc

c‡km£n. kzXzt_m[Øn¬ \n∂pw PohnXØn¬ \n∂pw

No¥nsbSpØ Dujvafamb {InkvXp A\p`hßƒ `mh

aq¿—tbmsS \nd™p \n¬°p∂p Cu P∑Øn¬. AXn`mhpIXzw

H´pw IecmsX hm°pIfnepw {]hrØnIfnepw bmYm¿∞y

ßfpsS Xo{h`mhhpw hnip≤nbpsS ssXem`ntjIhpw Kpcp

kvt\lØns‚ \o¿®mepw XfwsI´n \n¬°p∂ PohnXw.

hnizmk PohnXØns‚ DØaamXrI. CXmWv C¥y≥

ss{IkvXhk`bpsS ÿm]I\pw tbiphns‚ injycn¬

Hcmfpamb tXmam«olmsb°pdn®v Hm¿°ptºmƒ a\ n¬

\ngen®p \n¬°pI.

hnizmkØns‚ tbm≤mhv F∂ hntijWw am{Xa√,

tbiphns‚ hnizkvX≥ F∂ hntijWhpw tXmakn\v

e`n®ncp∂p. AIagn™ `‡nbptSbpw Kpcp kvt\lØns‚bpw

{]XoIambn hnfßp∂ tXmakv ss{IkvXhk` apgphs‚bpw

F∂√ temIP\XbpsS apgpht‚bpw amXrIbmbn

XocpIbmWv. aq∂p h¿j°mew Kpcphnt\mSv HØp Ncns®¶nepw

Kpcphn\p bmX\ h∂t∏mƒ Ah\n¬ \n∂pw amdnt∏mIp∂

injycpsS apºn¬ ""\ap°pw Aht\msSm∏w t]mbn acn°mw''

F∂v ]d™v [ockm£yw \SØnb tXmakv C∂pw Cu

sImtdmW°meØpw \aps°√mw amXrIm]pcpj\mbn
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amdpIbmWv. am{Xa√ D∞m\m\\¥cw {InkvXp, injy¿°v

{]Xy£s∏´p F∂v Adn™t∏mƒ hnizmkcmlnXyw {]ISn∏n®

tXmakv Ahs‚ kv]¿i\ØneqsS am{Xta hnizkn°pIbp≈q

F∂v imTyw ]nSn°ptºmƒ Xm≥ hnizkn® {InkvXphns\, Xs‚

PohnXØnte°v lrZbØnte°v £Wn°pIbmbncp∂p.

Cusbmcp at\m`mhamWv c≠mbncw h¿jØn\v tijhpw

\msa√mw kzoIcnt°≠Xv.

Ac£nXmhÿIƒ A{]Xo£nXambn PohnXØn¬

AXnYnIfmbn Ibdnhcptºmƒ AXns\ ssZhlnXtØmsS

kzoIcn°phm\pw AXn\\pkcn®v Pohn°phm\pw

{]m]vXam°Ww \ΩpsS PohnXw. [ocXtbmsS bmX\Isf

Gs‰Sp°phm≥ hnip≤ tXmakns‚ PohnXw \sΩ ]Tn∏n°p∂p.

{]Xnk‘nIƒ IqS∏nd∏ns\ t]mse Ibdn°qSptºmƒ

""\ap°pw Aht\msSm∏w t]mbn acn°mw F∂v DZvtLmjn®

tXmakns‚ ss[cyhpw, hnizmktbmKyXbpw ASnbpd®

{InkvXp kvt\lhpw PohnXØn¬ hnfßnbm¬ GXp bmX\bpw

kvt\l]q¿∆w Gs‰Sp°phm≥ \ap°p km[n°pw.

ss{IkvXh hnizmkØn\v aßte‰p sIm≠ncn°p∂,

£bw kw`hn®psIm≠ncn°p∂ Hcp ImeL´amWnXv. \ap°v

Adnbmhp∂Xpt]mse sImtdmW F∂ hn]Øv temIsØ

Im¿∂p Xn∂m≥ XpSßnbn v́ c≠v h¿jØnte°v ASp°p∂p.

a\pjyPohnXßsf am{Xa√, sImtdmW \ΩpsS F√mw

hnizmksØbpw £Xw G¬∏n®psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv.

Fs¥ms°bmWv \ΩpsS hnizmkØn\v h∂ ]cnWnX^eßƒ:

ss{IkvXh hnizmkØns‚ s\SpwXqWmb hnip≤

Ip¿∫m\bn¬ kPohamb ]¶mfnØw \jvSamIp∂p.

IqZmiIfpsS kzoIcWw C√mXmIp∂p.

Hm¨sse≥ amkv BbtXmSpIqSn CsXms° aXn F∂ Nn¥
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sImtdmW\¥cImeØpw P\Xsb {]tXyIn®v, bphP\ßsf

]≈nbn¬ t]mIm≥ A\phZn°mØ am\knImhÿbnte°v

Iq´ns°m≠pt]mIpw.

am[yaßfpsS AXn{]kcw IpSpw_{]m¿∞\Iƒ°pw

aßte¬∏n°p∂p.

C{]Imcw hensbmcp \miØns‚ h°nemWv C∂v

ss{IkvXh P\X.  tXmam«olmsbt∏mse \mapw PohnXØn¬

kzmbØam°p∂ hnizmk Xo£vWXbmWv \sΩ t{]jnXXz

Ønte°v B\bn°p∂Xv, {InkvXphns\ {]tLmjn°m≥ D≈

[ocX ssIhcpØp∂Xv. C{]Imcw ss{IkvXh P\Xsb

sImtdmW\¥cImeØpw hnizmkØn¬ hf¿Øm≥

\ap°mhWw. {]tXyIn®v `mhnPohnXØns‚ Imhemfp

IfmhWw \mw.

Aßs\ \∑bn¬ ASnbpd®v hfcm≥, hnizmkØns‚

{]Ya ÿm\obamb hnip≤ Ip¿_m\bn¬ hnizmka¿∏n°m≥,

{InkvXphns‚ kPoh km£nIfmIm≥ sImtdmW\¥c

ImeØpw ss{IkvXh P\Xbv°v BIpw. tbiphns‚ [oc\mb

A\pKmanbpw, {InkvXp injy\pamb tXmam«olmbpsS amXrI

PohnXØn¬ ]I¿Øn sImtdmW\¥c ImeØpw

hnizmkØn¬ thcq∂n hfcm≥ \ap°v ]cn{ian°mw.

{InkvXphns\ {]Xn Poh≥ \jvSs∏SpØn Poh≥ t\Sp∂ B

henb kvt\lØnte°v hfcm≥ \ap°v ]cn{ian°mw. GXp

henb B]Øpw \sΩ \miØnte°v \bn®mepw \ΩpsS

A[cßfn¬ \n∂pw samgnbmw B h’e {InkvXp

injys\t]mse ""Fs‚ I¿Ømth Fs‚ ssZhta''.
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KpcplrZbw

{_. tPm_n≥ ]pØ≥]pcbn¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

"Qualis Seminarister talis saccerdofe'' F∂ eØo≥ sNm√n\v

\q‰m≠pIfpsS Ncn{Xap≠v. CXv Hmtcm sshZnIs‚bpw

]cnioe\ ImeL´Øns‚ kw£n]vXcq]amWv.

 ""kzmX{¥yamWv G‰hpw hnes∏´Xv F∂ kXyw Rm≥

a\knem°nbXv skan\mcnbn¬ tN¿∂Xn\p tijamWv. HmSn

\S∂v Ifnbpw Nncnbpambn Ign™ Rm≥ Hcp]mSv \nbaßfp≈

]≈naWnIsf A\pkcn®psIm≠p≈ PohnXØn\v a\∏q¿∆w

IogSßn. sas√ sas√ Rm≥ B PohnXw IjvSs∏´v

CjvSs∏Sm≥ XpSßn.'' tPmk^v A∂°p´n tPmkv F∂

FgpØpImcs‚ "ssZhØns‚ Nmc∑m¿' F∂ ]pkvXIØnse

PohnXm\p`hw, ]cnioe\sØ ]co£Wambn \ΩpsS apºn¬

AhXcn∏n°pIbmWv. AXpsIm≠pXs∂ ]cnioe\Øns‚

hnPbw ]cnioeIs‚ Ignhne√, ]cnioe\ tI{µØns‚

kuIcyßfne√. ]cnioen∏n°s∏Sp∂hs‚ at\m`mhØn

emWv.

"I laughed, when I heard that
the fish in the water is thursty''
F∂ I_o¿Zmkns‚ hcnIfpsS {]k‡n Nne

NphcpIƒ°∏pdØv ad™ncn°pIbmWv F∂v tXm∂p∂p.

ssZhm\p`hØns‚bpw ssZh]cn]me\bpsSbpw CSbn¬

Ignbp∂h¿°v, sh≈Øn¬ InS°p∂ ao\ns‚ Zmlw t]mse

ssZhsØ Adnbm≥ IgnbmsX t]mIp∂pt≠m? F∂v kwibw;

Hcp]t£ kXym\¥cbpKØnse kXyw! AXn\v IgnbmsX

hcptºmƒ ]eXpw IjvSs∏´v CjvSs∏tS≠nhcpw.

]cnioe\Øn¬ ssZhnI kq£n∏ns‚ ]Izamb amXrIIƒ

\ap°v ssZhsØ hy‡am°nØcpw. ]cnioe\w Hcn°epw

]co£WamIp∂n√, adn®v ]cnc£WamWv. ]cnc£I\mb
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Kpcphns‚ ]ZNe\ßƒ kz¿K{]bmWam°n Hcp injys‚

bm{XbmWnXv.

""]ZNe\ßƒ {]Z£nWamItW....

tZlw {iotImhnemItW....

Zp:Jßƒ ]qPm]pjv]ßfmItW....

hN\w a{¥ßfmItW....''

injy{]bmWw Hcp cq]m¥coIcWØnte°mWv.

Xmt_m¿ aebn¬ I≠ CutimbpsS {]Xncq]amIm\p≈ bm{X.

kqcys\ t]mse sh´nXnfßp∂ apJhpw a™pt]mse shfpØ

lrZbhpw tXSnbp≈ bm{X. IS∂pt]mIp∂ hgnIfn¬ \n∂pw

Hcp]mSv ip≤oIcWØneqsS \otß≠n hcp∂p. {]Xn_‘

ßƒ XS ßf√, \nßƒ icnbmb ZnibnemsW∂p≈

Hm¿Ωs∏SpØemWv. bm{XbnepS\ofw Hm¿Ωbn¬ kq£nt°≠

Hcp kXyanXmWv. Ah≥ tXSnbXv A\pIcn°p∂hsc

b√mbncp∂p. Xs∂ A\p[mh\w sNøm≥  lrZbk∂≤X

bp≈hscbmbncp∂p. Kpcp ap∏Xp h¿jßƒ Xs‚ IÆpIsf

kv^pSw sNbvXp I≠p Xgºn® ImgvNIfn¬ \n¿Ωe

lrZbßsf tXSm≥.

Kpcphns\°pdn®v FhnsStbm tI´Xv Hm¿°p∂p. ""IqsS

]nXmhp≈t∏mƒ Xm≠nb Zqchpw kln® thZ\bpw H∂pah≥

Adnbp∂n√.'' AtX, CcpfmIptºmg√ Xfcp∂Xn\p aptº IqsS

bm{Xbn¬ ssZhkm∂n[yw Ds≠∂v Dd∏m°Ww. ]utem

sIbvtembpsS B¬°anÃv F∂ t\mhense CSbs®dp°s‚

bm{X t]mse Hmtcm injy\pw h¿jßƒ cq]m¥coIcW

Øns‚ ]mXbn¬ Bbncn°ptºmƒ Xncn®dnbpI, Rm\mIp∂

\n[nbmWsX∂v. F∂nse hy‡nXzØns‚ B¥cnI

tXtPmcq][mcWhpw (Transfiguration), AXnewL\hpw (Tran-
scendence), tbipthmsSmØp≈ A\pcq]s∏Sepw (configura-
tion), BWv Rm\mIp∂ \n[n.
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lrZbØn¬ A\pXm]°\epambn IS∂phcp∂hs‚

D≈w kvt\lw sIm≠v Pzen∏n°m≥ ]cym]vXamb t\m´hpw

hm°pIfpw {InkvXphn\v kz¥ambncp∂p. Kpcp ]ZØneqsS

bp≈ bm{Xbn¬ CXv kz¥am°m≥ GsXmcp injy\pw

{InkvXphnt\msSmØp≈ A\pcq]s∏S¬ F∂ bmYm¿∞y

sØ kz¥am°Ww. Kpcphns‚ lrZbw kz¥am°nbh¿ am{Xta

Kpcphns‚ injycmIp∂p≈q. sPdanb {]hN\ßfn¬ C{]Imcw

ImWp∂p: ""Fs‚ lrZbØn\p tN¿∂ CSb∑msc Rm≥

\nßƒ°p Xcpw; Ah¿ ⁄m\tØmSpw hnthItØmSpw IqsS

\nßsf ]men°pw'' (I will give you shepherds after my own
heard, who will feed you with knowledge and understanding)
(sPdanb 3:15). Kpcp]YØneqsSbp≈ bm{Xbn¬ Nne¿

kz]v\ßsf _ensImSp°m≥ ]dbpw. Xncn®dnbpI˛

B{Klßsfm∂pw A[nIw th≠, NnesXms° \ni_vZambn

ImWWw... . ImcWw KpcplrZbw AXm{Kln°p∂p.

ssZhambp≈ kw`mjWØn\p tijw tami°p ]ns∂

ssZhØn¬ \n∂v IÆp]dn°m\mbn√. apt∂m´p≈ bm{Xbn¬

Abmƒ°v H∂n\pw Ipdhpap≠mbn√. ImcWw B lrZbw

Abmƒ t\Snbncp∂p. "Ccp]Xmw \q‰m≠ns‚ CXnlmkØn¬

A°nØw Ipdn®n´ncn°p∂ hcnIƒ hnNn¥\obamWv:

""Hcp IÆo¿°Ww a‰p≈h¿°mbv

Rm≥ s]mgn°th

DZn°bmsW∂mflmhnembncw kucaWvUew

Hcp ]p©ncn Rm≥ a‰p≈h¿°mbv

sNehm°sh

lrZbØnepemhp∂p

\nXy\n¿Ωe ]u¿Wan.'
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ImWmsX hnizkn°p∂h¿

{_. tSman≥ XISntb¬ kn.Fkv.‰n.

""F\nbv°hs\ ImWWw; It≠ Rm≥ hnizkn°q''

F∂v imTyw ]nSn® {InkvXp injy≥. {InkvXphpambp≈

Ahs‚ IqSn°mgvNbv°ptijw Ah≥ {]m¿∞n®n´p≠mhWw:

Fs‚ I¿Ømth F\n°v C\n Cu `qanbn¬ \ns‚ Z¿i\w

th≠, Fs‚ PohnXØn¬ C\n AXnkzm`mhnIambn \o H∂pw

sNtø≠, \ns‚ km∂n[yw shfns∏SpØm≥ X° Hc¤pXhpw

\o sNtø≠. Fs‚ PohnXw hfsc kzm`mhnIambn apt∂m´p

s]mbvs°m≈s´. B kzm`mhnIXbv°nSbn¬ Fs‚ IqsSbp≈

\ns‚ AZriykm∂n[ysØ, Fs‚ A\pZn\ PohnXØn¬

kt¥mj{]Zhpw Zp:Japfhm°p∂Xpamb A\p`hßsf

F\n°mbn Hcp°p∂ \ns‚ AZriyIcsØ hnizmkØns‚

\b\ßƒsIm≠v Rm≥ Z¿in®psIm≈mw. ImcWw,

F\n°hs\ ImWWw, It≠ ]‰q F∂p ]d™ «olmtbmSv

tbip ]d™p: ""tXmatk, ImWmsX Xs∂ hnizkn°p∂

h\mWp tIt´m IqSpX¬ `mKyhm≥''.

Cutim B{Kln°p∂Xv Hcp XcØn¬ ]d™m¬ Hcp

A‘amb hnizmkamsW∂p tXm∂p∂p. F√mw I≠v

a\ nem°n sXfnhpw tiJcn®v hnizkn°p∂Xnt\°mƒ hfsc

efnXambn, IqsS \S°pIbpw IcpXpIbpw sNøp∂ Ahs‚

AZriykm∂n[ysØ IÆpw]q´n hnizkn°p∂Xn\v Hcp

{]tXyI kuµcyap≈Xmbn ]et∏mgpw tXm∂nbn´p≠v.

AXmsW∂p tXm∂p∂p Cutim tXmΩm«olmtbmSp ]d™

"ImWmsX hnizkn°pI' F∂Xns‚ s]mcpƒ.

ImWmsX hnizkn°pI F∂Xns‚ as‰mcp A¿∞Xew

sNdnb PohnXm\p`hßfneqsS hnizmkØn¬ Bgs∏SpI

F∂pIqSnbmWv. \mw ]et∏mgpw {]m¿∞n°p∂Xpw {]m[m\yw

\¬Ip∂Xpw henb henb A¤pXßƒ°pw AXn

kzm`mhnIamb ssZhnI CSs]SepIƒ°pw th≠nbmWv. hfsc

im¥ambpw kzm`mhnIambpw \oßp∂ \ΩpsS A\pZn\

PohnXØnse ssZhnI CSs]SepIsfbpw ssZh]cn]me\

sbbpw Xncn®dnbm≥ \mw ]et∏mgpw ]cmPbs∏Sp∂p.
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hn. sIm®pt{Xky ]dbp∂ `njzKzcs‚ IYt]mse XnI®pw

kzm`mhnIambn IS∂pt]mIp∂ \ΩpsS PohnXØn¬ ssZhw

F{Xam{Xw {i≤ sNepØp∂p≠v F∂ Xncn®dnhnte°v

IS∂phcnI. At∏mƒ PohnXw Xs∂ Hcp ssZhm\p`hambn

amdpw.

F\n°p tXm∂p∂p, D∞m\tijw a‰p «ol

∑m¿s°√mw {]Xy£s∏´ tbip tXmΩm«olmbv°p am{Xw

{]Xy£s∏SmsX kz¿§Ønte°v BtcmlWw sNbvXncp∂p

sh¶n¬ Hcp]t£ tbiphns‚ D∞m\Øn¬ hnizkn® a‰p

injycptSXnt\°mƒ tXmΩm«olmbpsS hnizmkØn\v am‰v

IqSntbs\. ImWmsX hnizkn°pI F∂Xv C\n \ap°p≈

hnfnbmWv.

acn®v AS°w sNøs∏´h≥ Poht\msS I¨ap≥]n¬

h∂p \n¬°p∂ hn[Ønep≈  Hc¤pXw I≠n´√ IqsSbp≈

ssZhkm∂n[yØn¬ \mw hnizknt°≠Xv. ASbmfw

Bhiys∏Sp∂ ^cntkbscbpw kZp°mbtcbpw Cutim

hntijn∏n°p∂Xv Zpjn®Xpw AhnizkvXhpamb Xeapd

F∂mWv. Aßs\sb¶n¬ hnizkn°p∂Xn\mbn A¤pX

ßƒ°pw AXnkzm`mhnIamb ssZhnI CSs]SepIƒ°pambn

ImØncn°bpw Ahbv°p]n∂mse t]mhpIbpw sNøp∂

C∂sØ temIØn\p≈ Xm°oXmWv "ImWmsX hnizkn

°p∂h¿ `mKyhm∑m¿' F∂ {InkvXphN\w.

GXm\pw h¿jßƒ°papºv Cu temIØn¬ \n∂v

IS∂pt]mb Hcp hey∏®s\ Hm¿Ωn°p∂p. sNdp∏w apXte

hfsc IuXpItØmsS t\m°n\n∂n´p≠v At±lØns‚

`‡m`ymkßsf. Hcp •mkv sh≈w IpSn°Wsa¶n¬ IqSpX¬

kabw thWw, AXn¬ Hcp an\n‰v B sh≈w \¬Inb

ssZhØn\v \µn ]dbm\p≈XmWv. Hcp bm{X t]mIphm\mbn

hml\Øn¬ Ibdpw apºpw F{X sshInbmepw

[rXnbmsW¶nepw A¬]kabw {]m¿∞n®v B bm{X

Cutimbv°p ka¿∏n°msX hml\Øn¬ Ibdn√. Hcp

_‘phoSv kµ¿in°ptºmƒ B hoSns‚ ]Sn Nhn´pw apºv

A¬]t\cw B ]Sn°¬ \n∂v CutimtbmSv {]m¿∞n°pw.

Chsb√mw HØncnt∏cpsS Ifnbm°epIƒ°pw tIm]Øn\pw

ImcWambn´ps≠¶nepw acWwhsc B ioeßƒ°v bmsXmcp
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am‰hpw kw`hn®n´n√mbncp∂p. sN∂bnSßfnepw sNbvX

{]hrØnIfnepsa√mw B a\pjy≥ ssZhkm∂n[yw

hnfn®nd°pIbmbncp∂nt√?

A¤pXIcamb tcmKkuJyßfpsS ^eambpw

hnizkn°m\mhmØ A¤pXßfpsS ^eambpw ssZh

hnizmkØnte°v IS∂ph∂ Ht´sd t]cpsS km£yßƒ

tI´n´p≠v. ]s£ AXns\°msf√mw A¬]wIqSn t{ijvT

amsW∂p tXm∂p∂p, PohnØXnse Hmtcm Im¬NphSpIfnepw

tbiphns‚ km∂n[yw hnizmkØns‚ kΩm\w sIm≠v Z¿in®

B a\pjys‚ hnizmkw. AØcw a\pjycmsW∂p tXm∂p∂p

ImWmsX hnizkn®v `mKyhm∑mcmbnØocp∂h¿. Ah¿

{InkvXphns\ hnizkn°p∂Xpw kvt\ln°p∂Xpw henb

A¤pXsam∂pw I≠n´√; ]ns∂tbm, IpSn°m≥ sh≈w

X∂Xn\v, bm{Xbn¬ ImØp kwc£n®Xn\v, `£n°m≥ A∏w

X∂Xn\v... Hs°bmWv.

Acq¿ en‰n¬ v̂fh¿ kvIqfn¬ \n∂pw

Ggv h¿jsØ kvXpXy¿lamb

tkh\Øn\p tijw ]Snbndßp∂

dh. tUm. AKÃn≥ Xd∏Øv kn.Fkv.‰n.

A®\v \µn tcJs∏SpØp∂p.

H∏w F√m \∑Ifpw

hnPbßfpw Biwkn°p∂p.
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The Hidden Stone
     There are many miracles through St. Thomas. We know that
how his faith increased. He was in need of certainty of the
resurrection of Jesus. But when Jesus revealed him the wounds
he became a firm follow of Jesus. The following is one among
the miracles related to St. Thomas, as tradition says.

      St. Thomas used to spend his nights in prayer in mountain
“peria malai” resembling it from mount Sinai. The hill is
traditionally known as the place of the martyrdom of the Apostle.
There was a chapel of the mother of God where the number of
devotees was increasing. So, the people there rebuilt another
church. While digging the foundation for the chapel, a stone was
discovered on which a cross is carved on it and it looked similar
to flesh as if it had shed the blood that moment. This event
penetrated the hearts of the people.

       When we compare it to the life of St. Thomas he used to go
for praying in front of this stone, pierced with spear. In the year
1558, on this day the song before the gospel was commenced
and the stone of the cross began to turn black in color.

       The celebrant after the Holy Communion dipped a pacificator
into the water and placed it on the chalice and the next day he
found it as if filled with blood. It lasted for four hours. When it
came to an end the stone became very whitish and slowly the
stone lost the bright color and turned its natural color blackish.
So in every year during this time the miracle is taken place.

        Jesus says to St. Thomas “Have you believed because you
have seen me? Blessed are those who have seen and yet have
come to believe”. When we reflect about our lives we may see
some of our faith is remaining as it was. Rather it should increase
and we have to deepened in our faith. We should believe in
Jesus without seeing the sign or without asking the sign. Then
we will be blessed by him. So let us try to nurture and deepen in
our faith with the intercession of St. Thomas.

Bro. Nirnnay Pulickal CST
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Limited though limitless; Praxis of religious life in the
combined analysis of Fratelli Tutti and the Charism of CST
Congregation

(Paper presented in the one month preparatory course for the
perpetual profession)

Introduction
Our vocation is a call and above all a supreme gift from God,
because God calls whom He likes (Mk 3-13). This call is to
radiate the kingdom values of God. By choosing us, God bestows
abundance of graces on us. Call to religious life is basically to
become the ambassadors of God’s love and mercy. As religious,
we all are ought to be the messengers of the good will of the
Father especially to the poor and marginalized. We have to
encounter Christ in “other”. So let us see the ways of ‘living the
religious life’ in the present millennium in the combined analysis
of ‘Fratelli Tutti’ encyclical written by Pope: Francis and the
‘Charism of Little Flower Congregation’.

Call to vulnerability
Religious vocation is a personal call from God. This call is to
grow in the perfection of love to become like Him, grounding
oneself in prayer to bear witness as individuals and as a
community to establish the kingdom of God. It is also a call to
radical discipleship; to a life experiencing God’s Word and His
love and prepare oneself for the unselfish service to humanity.
Through this religious vocation we present Christ who came to
redeem the abanded and ignored section of society. Religious
formation is a process of transformation of oneself into the
liberating and salvific personality of Christ. By the merit of
religious consecration each and every religious undertakes the
responsibilty to follow Christ more closely by imitating the chaste,
poor and obedient life He chose for Himself.  The profession
and practice of the evangelical counsels liberate us from obstacles
which might draw us from the fervor of charity and the perfection
of union with Christ. Religious life is also a witness. We are
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called to liberate people from the clutches of sin and slavery. It
is a call to be the voice of the voiceless.

As religious we are called to imitate Christ who came to take the
part of the marginalized and abandoned.  In order to uplift the
weaker section of the society and to become their voice Jesus
made Himself vulnerable. Being vulnerable is to be at risk always.
This vulnerability of Jesus made him susceptible to be harmed
and endangered. His cruel suffering and death on the cross is the
result of his ‘vulnerability to risk’, a status that he made for
himself, by challenging the socio-cultural traditions of the Jewish
religion which fostered social inequality and double justice. When
they prioritized more on the significance of orthodoxy Jesus
brought a new concept of orthopraxis. He discovered a new
science of love i.e.; love without action is meaningless. Religious
are called to imitate this Christ. We have to become the agents of
Christ’s new philosophy i.e.; to embrace God in our neighbor
which often remains unnoticed and not taken care of. By doing
so, we become vulnerable.

Transcending ‘self’
St. Irenaeus would say “One who seeks the truth should not
concentrate on the differences between one and another, thinking
as if each was created separately and apart from the others;
instead, he should realize that one and the same person composed
the entire melody”. Man is not an end in himself. He lives in the
abundance of possibility to relate with others. We find same
expressions of meaning in Gabriel Marcel’s “I and thou”
relationship. I have existence only in the finding of thou. I find
meaning only in the contextual existence of the other. We have
the possibility of transcending self and finding self more clearly
and meaningfully which happens only when we relate to the other.
In the depths of every heart, love creates bonds and expands
existence. Religious consecration, a life set up for the other is a
challenge. It constantly challenges us to move out of ourselves
and grow to the other. In today’s world our social instincts and
the yawning for the other can easily be thwarted by self-centrism
and egoism.
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A constant struggle
‘To be other oriented’ is a daunting challenge. As humans we all
have a tendency to fall back to our formalism, which makes us
categorical and assertive. We find ourselves so accustomed in
the routines of past. We are well placed at the centre, surrounded
by the sheer comforts of time. We do never want this centre to be
reconstructed and restructured. We may see the other outside of
the circle but the seeing does not move us to embrace our neighbor.
Seeing alone is not enough, but it is an openness of heart that
prompts us to take the wounded closer to heart, to medicate him
and shelter him.

‘Unless and until a grain of wheat falls and decays it does not
produce fruit’. Resurrection from the centre, luxuries and comforts
are not easy. It is a constant struggle and fight. As humans we are
limited but are limitless. Flesh and body may constraint us,
attitudes and responses may limit us, perceptions and convictions
may make us Goddess of justice. Our religious call is to burst
open this limitations because we have the immensity to transcend
self and commit for the cause of our brethren. Though limited,
we are richly limitless.

Reducing self to littleness
This is the basic and fundamental concept of the Charism of CST
congregation. The rich legacy of littleness has been handed over
to us through the life and teaching of St. Therese who wished to
be the ball in the hand of Jesus, a little flower and a grain of sand
etc. In the parable, Good Samaritan made himself so little by his
self-forgetfulness, readiness, willingness to take care, to respect
the other, to empty oneself and distribute all what he has and he
is. We are little when we become neighbor to people in distress.
The face of the other, his name, identity or affiliation does not
matter. We live and preach at the denial of invitation to become
little and poor. To be little is the sum total of Gospel teachings
and the life of Little Flower. If littleness according to Bible is to
be friend in need, for Therese it is a childlike simplicity. Littleness
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of both heart and body enables us to have a better and
reconstructive outlook towards our neighbor and serve them well.

Who is the ‘Other’ (neighbor?)
It is always good to check who our neighbor is before venturing
into the service of humanity. Jesus calls us to be neighbors for
everyone. We are called to practice universal love which is able
to overcome historical prejudices, cultural barriers and petty
interests. Our concept of neighbor is always rooted in the above
said hindrances which shrink us to narrow mindedness. We are
the part of the highest monad, the supreme love hence we are
obliged to open ourselves to the wider reality and foster mutuality.
Every healthy and authentic relationship opens us to others. Love
is more than just benevolent actions. We consider each and every
human person as of value, worth, dignity beyond their physical,
moral or even cultural appearance. Such relations can exclude
no one. It is a much wider concept. It has to do with our daily
efforts to expand our circle of friendship, to inculcate new
interests and to rework on our ego centrism.

Lift the fallen
The second phase of our Charism invites us to place all our
priorities at the service of little ones we find in our society. The
man who becomes a victim to the attack of highway robbers who
strip him, beat him and make off leaving him half dead represents
all the little ones in our society. We can include the entire last,
lost and least among the little. Disciples of Christ should trun his
attention towards thsese groups leaving aside all the personal
concerns and preoccupations and go to the rescue and assistance
of the other. So the encounter of the other challenges the prejudice
we have, shatters our divisive world view, breaks into the
boundaries we have established and envisions a society where
barriers are broken down. Hence, each and every religious at
least once should question the criteria of all exclusions that we
have introduced, propagated, perpetuated and imposed on
persons, societies and communities in the name of religion,
ethnicity, caste, economy and politics.
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Conclusion
Though Fratelli Tutti and Charism of our congregation share
similar message in core, the former is bound to unearthen social
harmony and homogeneity in a wide spectrum where as the latter
is more occupied with personal transformation. Both assert that
bringing about good is the core attitude we have to foster which
can be done only by countering and overcoming self-complacency.
To be good means not to possess the abundance of blessings and
graces bestowed on us, but to reach up to the peripheries by
analyzing how effectively we are related to each other.

Bro. Bibin Kalarickal CST

Acq¿ en‰n¬ v̂fh¿ kvIqfns‚

]pXnb {]n≥kn∏embn

\nbanX\mbncn°p∂

^m. kt¥mjv NmcwsXm´n°v

F√m hnPbmiwkIfpw t\cp∂p.
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‘A Discussion Report’ on the views and suggestions shared
during the panel discussion held towards the end of course for
Perpetual Profession - 28th April / 3rd May.
(Panel: Very Rev. Fr. Jojo Varakukalayil, Fr. George Aranchery, Fr.
John Kappyarumalayil, Fr. Sebastian Puthenchirayil, Fr. Augustine
Pamplany and participants of the course)
Introduction
It was a great time of experiencing our congregation when we
held an open panel discussion about our Congregation and the
new ways of living our Charism in the contemporary era. Our
Founder Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Pannat had a holistic view on the
development of the villages and the living conditions of the people
around him. Ever since the beginning, our congregation has
advanced a lot and worked hard to enrich the people with good
education and other social supports. Basing on this fact, we had
an effective discussion to look back to the Charisma of the founder
and to put forward new means of living the Charism in the twenty
first century. Below are some of the noted suggestions and wide
open opinions of the coming gen z of the Congregation.
• The first point was about the growing tendency of
institutionalization in which we discussed that our institutions
and ashrams are losing its original spirit and charism. As a result,
the real spirit, joy and calmness eventually disappear from our
communities. Therefore it was made clear during discussion that
the necessity of running institutions must not devastate the born
aim of our charism in any way.
• Second point was about reinitiating the youth ministry of our
Congregation which was once carried out with abundant attention
but faded out gradually due to numerous reasons. Since this post
modern era largely belongs and depend upon the young gems it
becomes a need of the congregations to revitalise our youth
ministry largely focusing on various youth centered activities
matching with the original spirit. Engaging the members of the
Congregation more in the apostolic activities and youth
development programme could set a stage for revitalizing the
lost traditions in this regard.
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• There was a warm discussion about the need for getting our
members specialised in different areas to their choice and taste
which can do good to the Congregation as whole. It was stated
that the new visions and initiatives are always welcomed in our
congregation especially for the betterment of the poor and the
needy. At the same time it was also noted that team work is more
appreciated than individual brilliance.
• In the light of the above mentioned point, different opinions
came forward like;
> Efficient utilisation of human resources by attending platforms
to those who have proved axcellence both academically and non-
academically.
> Enable the members of the Congregation to find their fields of
interest and train them in that particular area which can generate
better results in the future.
>Congregation must take stern steps to unearthen young talents.
• The world and the surroundings have changed and the people
have different opinions about the Catholic Church and priesthood.
In this changing phase we have the responsibility to respond to
the public and keep them in the ultimate holistic love of Christ.
Priests and religious are now highly demanded to be accountable
and prone to be questioned. So all must be able to respond
diligently and wisely to all situations.
• The members of the congregation should always try to keep the
‘we feeling’ and should behave with a sense of belongingness
and practice intimate love irrespective of age.
• One must love our Congregation and our Patron Saint and
always try to promote Theresian spirituality especially through
our pastoral works, education ministry and other apostolic works.
Above all we must be branded as ‘Theresians’.
• Another suggestion put forward was that we should rework
more on the akshara mission (charism of letter) of the
Congregation. It was said that our congregation had a rich and
deep background of akshara mission and this spirit is dying out
as time passes. So all must have an inner thirst to write and
promote our spirituality, Valyachan, charism, vocation,
priesthood,  mission etc...
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Conclusion
The discussion came to an end by the concluding note of the
Superior General. He flashed light into the new realms and the
possible opportunities of the future. He also briefed out the new
mission projects of our Congregation in India and Africa. He
challenged the young minds to take up the missionary initiatives
and triggered off to find newer means for evangelization via
media.
The gathering was concluded with the short note that we have to
search for new ways of living and finding new expressions of
“Be little and Serve the Little” by doing justice to the initial
charism and vision of our Founder and the spirituality of St.
Therese.

Secretaries
Bros: Sanju Sojan & Bibin Kalarickal

HIvtSm_¿ e°w Henhnte°v
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khn\bw Hm¿Ωn∏n°p∂p.
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Report of the preparation course for the
Perpetual Profession

The one-month course in preparation for the perpetual
profession began on April 05, 2021 with the evening prayer.
The brothers from the four provinces arrived in the Generalate
by evening. In the evening Very Rev Fr JojoVarakukalayil CST,
the Superior General addressed the brothers. Fr. John
Kapiarumalayil was entrusted as the incharge of the group. The
group consisted of 39 brothers including the first year
Theologians who could not make the one month preparation
course for the perpetual profession in the previous year and the
brothers who just completed the regency. And Bros. Jomet
Vellamattathil and Mathew Palathinkal joined us on April 30 for
the immediate preparation. After the night prayers Rev Fr. Noble
Mannarath CMF gave the introductory talk for the recollection.
We had a special time table for the course. We had classes
everyday up to 12.30 p.m. After lunch break we had rosary and
ramsa at 3.00 p.m. After Tiffin we had work for one hour. Then
we used to play cricket till 06.15 p.m. We had adoration for one
hour at 07.00 p.m everyday. These prayer sessions and
adorations were conducted by brothers. We had two special
prayer sessions conducted by the Jesus youth and the Divine
Mercy group. It was highly inspiring and all of us appreciated it.

The course was divided into three parts as Religious life,
Personality development and the CST Dynamics which was for
the one week intensive course for the Perpetual Profession.

Religious life

The first phase of the course dealt with the topics such as
religious life, the challenges of religious life, the Charism of the
congregation, Theresian spirituality, life and the ministry of the
founder and the constitutional requriements for the Perpetual
commitment. The course on Religious life was guided by the
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eminent personalities like Rev Fr Sunny Charakunnath CST,
Rev Dr  Baiju Kattikaran CST, Rev Dr JojoVarakukalayil CST,
Sr Dr Noel CMC, Rev Dr John Kochupurackal CST, Rev Dr
Gimmy Akkatt CST, Rev Dr Saji Kanayankal CST, Rev Dr Martin
Kallungal and  Rev Fr Shaji OFM Cap. The whole session helped
the brothers to have a holistic understanding about religious life
and the founders’ charism. The first phase of the course made
the brothers to have introspection into their own religious life in
this modern era.

Personality Development

The second phase of the course was concentrated on personality
development of the religious where we dealt with the topics on
Holistic models of spiritualiy for today, Laity’s expectation from
a religious priests today, implications of POCSO act, Pope
Francis and his vision of consectated life and  group dynamism
and mutual interaction session. The courses were led by Rev
Dr Jossey Thamarassery CMI, Rev Dr Jijo Indiparambil CST,
Rev Dr Augustine Pamplany CST, Prof. Dr Muise Mary George,
Adv. Sr Josiya SD,  Rev Fr Joy Chencheri MCBS, Rev Fr Manjus
Srakath  CST, Rev Fr George Kuzhikattu CST, Rev Dr George
Poothakuzhy CST and  Rev Dr Abraham Kottanalloor CST.
These sessions were illuminating our minds towards better
appropriation of our own self understanding.

The CST Dynamics

The third part of the course concentrated on the CST dynamics.
This session was designed as a panel discussion where brothers
and fathers could dwell more creatively and effectively on all
the nuances of CST congregation, it’s history, mission and the
present and future of CST congregation and it’s members. The
panel discussion was mainly on the charism of the congregation,
the Founder and the historical dynamics of little flower
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congregation. The discussion was monitored by Frs. Sebastian
Puthenchirayil CST, Augustine Pamplany CST. This discussion
helped us to have a clear vision regarding the charism and the
foundation of our Congregation. It also helped us to know more
about the convictions our founder had and the circumstances
that led to the starting of the congregation. It enabled the brothers
to know more about the true motive of our mission and to have
convictions regarding our mission. The last day of the intensive
preparation was led by Dr. George Kalladanthiyil CST. He led
the classes on religious vows - contemporary challenges and
way forward. We had our individual assignments and the
presentation of the papers on 30 April.

The course ended with an evaluatory session. Very Rev. Fr Jojo
Varakukalayil CST, the Superior General asked the opinions of
brothers regarding the courses and he shared his observations
and evaluation regarding the course and the participation of the
brothers. He also thanked Fr John Kappiarumalayil CST, who
was the incharge of the brothers for the one month program.
Bro. Santo Akkara CST, the brother-in-charge, expressed the
heartfelt gratitude towards the General administration, Provincial
administrations and the resource persons who led the brothers
throughout the one month preparation course. Annual retreat
for seminarians guided by Fr. Derbin VC began on 5th May.

After the five days of retreat on 12th May we had the perpetual
profession of twenty brothers and the renewal of vows of twenty
two brothers at Little Flower Generalate. Very Rev. Fr. Superior
General blessed the cassocks of the brothers who received the
Religious habit and received the vows and blessed everyone.
All the fathers from the Generalate community were present for
the same.
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Report of the Theologians Gathering
The gathering of the Theologians of Little Flower

Congregation was held on 26 May 2021 at 2 pm. The meeting
was held at Little Flower Generalate, Thrikkakara. Very Rev. Fr
Jojo Varakukalayil CST, the Superior General, presided over the
meeting. Frs. George Aranchery, John Kappiarumalayil, Aneesh
Angadiath and Jeevan Thundiyil, the Vicar General and the
general councillors, were also present at the meeting.

Very Rev. Fr Jojo Varakukalayil welcomed all to the
gathering and asked the brothers, who are pursuing their
Theological studies in different seminaries, to introduce
themselves and share their experiences and concerns. The Brothers
who are doing their Theology at Dharmaram Vidyakshetram
introduced themselves and shared their experiences with all
gathered there. Brothers expressed that there is a great opportunity
for pastoral work and in the field of retreats. As they are residing
in our own Ashram (Vidyaniketan) the CST dynamics and the
community spirit are well cultivated in the life of Brothers. They
also expressed that the Academic standard of Dharmaram
Vidyakshetram remains in its peak. The professors are also well
qualified and updated. It is a real advantage of the Brothers that
they are able to do their PG studies. They also expressed their
desire to have brothers from other provinces too with them for
the Theological studies.

The brothers who are studying in the Vidyajyoti College
Delhi said that the seminary curriculum gives much importance
for the contextual theology, by which they are able to understand
the real life situations and theologize those situations. There are
seven brothers, staying in two houses, i.e., Vidyajyoti College
and Prateeksha (Seminary of the Delhi Diocese.) There are great
opportunities for the social ministries for both who are staying in
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Vidyajyoti and Prateeksha. And the brothers, staying in Prateeksha,
are given much opportunities for pastoral ministry also. The
brothers who are staying in Prateeksha expressed their concern
regarding the limited infrastructure of the Prateeksha because of
which they have to even go to Vidyajyoti for the games.

The four brothers who are studying in the St. Joseph’s
Pontifical Seminary, Alwaye introduced themselves to the
gathering. They expressed that the Academic standard of the
seminary is good because of the well qualified professors. But
they also expressed that the proficiency in English is lacking
among the brothers as they are least worried about the rule of
language and engage themselves in speaking Malayalam. They
also suggested that not to send brothers alone to the seminary as
there is separation among the religious and diocesans. They also
told that the pocket money given to them is not sufficient to meet
the needs.

The brothers who are doing their theological studies and
the MPh. studies in JDV Pune introduced themselves. They are
staying in three different seminaries, viz. SVD, DNC and Papal
Seminary. As the students are from different parts of the country
and different cultures there is a great opportunity for cultural
exposure. The academic standard of the seminary keeps its
standard because of the well qualified professors. They also told
that brothers should develop their own talents persistently
otherwise they won’t be able to compete with them. Fr General
asked the opinion of the brothers about beginning a house for our
Congregation and stated that having a house for us in Pune will
enable our congregation to have a national face. And he also
added that it will also help our priests, who complete their higher
studies, would also get opportunities for teaching and other more
brothers also get chances for studies.
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The brothers who do their theological studies in St.
Joseph’s Regional Seminary, Allahabad said that the background
and the situation of the seminary enable the brothers to enhance
themselves in Hindi which will help them to do missionary
activities in North India with much zeal and proficiency. As their
concerns, they said that the professors are not much qualified
and updated. And there is a clear cut distinction between the
diocesans and religious. The Fathers has also a kind of dislike
towards the religious. Thus it makes the community life
disintegrated.

The two brothers who are pursuing their studies at
Ruhalaya Major Seminary, Allahabad explained about their life
in the seminary. They said that the professors are not competent
and updated in their streams of teaching. Since it is a MST
seminary and most of the seminarians are from MST other
religious and diocesans are not heard much.

The brothers who are studying in Good Shepherd Major
Seminary, Kunnoth appreciated the community life and the spirit
of care and concern each one have with the other. There is a
great chance for pastoral exposure and pastoral ministries. They
give equal importance for liturgy and systematic theology. They
also stated that there is lack of support from the side of the
formatters there.

             The brothers who are doing theology at St. Thomas Major
Seminary, Vadavathoor told that their academic standard is good
and they are given a proper liturgical orientation. There are ample
opportunities to find out and develop our talents. As their concern
they stated that there is separation among the brothers especially
between religious and diocesans. Least importance is given for
English and Malayalam is given greater importance. At times
even the classes and exams are taken in Malayalam. The
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professors are also no updated with the developments of the
Theology.

Those who are studying at Khrist Jyoti College,
Bangalore stated that the seminary gives much importance for
Dogma oriented theology and they have got professors who are
well versed their streams of studies. Since they are studying in
the Salesian seminary they are actively involved in youth ministry.
But they told that there is strong disintegration of community life
in the Seminary. The brothers who are little backward in studies
and so on are often avoided.

Bro. Fisjo Veliyath CST who do his studies in Rome
joined the gathering through the virtual platform and shared his
experience in Rome. He told that the authorities of seminary are
very much concerned about the formation of the seminarians and
strict formation is given to them. He also told that we would get
an international view point regarding the Church. And there is
great amount of cultural inculturation since there are students
from across the world. He also added that language is a problem
for them as most of the classes are in Italian. Thus a proper
theologizing is not possible every time. And we cannot expect a
deep theology there. He told that as they are staying in a diocesan
seminary diocesans are given much importance.

While addressing the gathering Fr General asked the
Brothers that whether they get a CST formation in the seminaries
where they study. Brothers said that they don’t get CST formation
and they lack a CST identity in the seminaries. Fr General put
forward a few suggestions which would enable the brothers to
have a CST identity and to have the continuation of CST formation.
The suggestions were as follows: to have theologian’s meet every
year, to conduct contextual theology program for the theologians.
The Contextual theology program would include going to the
villages and staying with them. This will enable the brothers to
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live the theology and to have strong convictions about their
mission. He also informed us that there would be a Father in
charge for theologians in the Congregation level. The Father in
charge would visit the seminarians studying in different seminaries
and he would co-ordinate the program of the theologians.
Regarding the use of mobile, Fr General instructed that we should
use the mobile and the social media prudently. We should use
such facilities for new evangelization through media. He told
that choice is very important and it matters what we chose.

Fr George Aranchery, the Vicar General and one of the
pioneer missionaries of African mission shared his experience
in the African mission. He emphasised on the need of showing
greater importance for the mission. He also told that we should
show much interest to go to the African mission. Fr John
Kappiarumalayil reminded the brothers to keep up the spirit of
serviceability in all the situations and where ever we are. Fr
General suggested the brothers to register for PG and make use
of all the possible opportunity for studies.

From the parts of the Brothers a few suggestions were
came up, such as, to co-ordinate all the media activities under
the Generalate, the Articles for Olive should be collected from
all the brothers not a few. Brothers also told that very often they
don’t get proper information from the superiors, hence it is better
to have a common platform to share the information.

As the new in charge for the Major Seminary Gathering
of next year Bro. Shins Mundackal was elected. Bro. Jins
Mathalikunnel was chosen to co-ordinate the contributions from
the part of brothers for Olive. The Meeting came to an end with
the vote of thanks by Bro. Albin Varakukalayil CST, the Major
Seminary Gathering.

Bro. Albin Varakukalayil CST
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Days to Remember Our Departed
2021 August  2021 October

August 4 - St. John Maria Vianny

August 15 - The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Independence Day

August 26 - D.A of  Fr. Bosco Vetticka

August 28 - St. Augustine

August 29 - St. Euprasia CMC

September 08 - Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary

September 09 - D.A  of Bro. Jestin Poonely

September 16 - D.A of  Fr. Seraphin Parambi

- D.A of  Fr. Abraham Kunnakkatt

September 21 - St. Mathew, The Apostle

September 22 - D.A. of Fr. George Thottathil

September 30 - D.A of  St. Therese of Lisieux

October 01 - St. Therese of Lisieux

October 04 - D.A of  Very Rev. Fr. Basilius Panatt,

Founder of  Little Flower Congregation

October 04 - D.A of Bro. Ajimon Joy Kuzhiyalil
October 05 - D.A. of Fr. Thomas Ottalankal
October 17 - D.A. of Fr. Christopher Puthumana
October 19 - D.A. of Fr. Shanoj Mattathilanickal

Olive s‚ tIm∏n hy‡n]cambn kq£n°m≥
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